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ABSTRACT

The Loomís ' Marston and Carnarvon Members of the

Upper Mount Ilead Iormation were srudied in detail- from a

stratígraphÍc section aÈ Plateau Mountain, Alberta'

DeposiËÍonal environments and diagenetic processes, their

oecurrerìce, relative timing and origín are considered in

Èhe present s tudY.

At Plateau Mountaín, the Loomís Member represents

moderate to high energy barrier complex sedimentation' The

Lolrer Marston Member as exposed aL ?l-ateau Mountain'

accurnulated irithin a tidal flat cornplex whereas the Upper

Marston Member was deposíted within a lagoon. Lagoonal

conditions persisted throughouÈ the deposítion of the

Carnarvon Member. Periodically and 1oea1ly' sedimentation

built up to the interËídal and 1ow supratidal zones wíthin

the shâ11ow lagoon.

Biological a1têration, micritizatíon and burrowlng,

and an early dolomiti¿ation event are the earliest

illagenetic processes. Mícritization altered grains only

r,¡íthin the moderate to high energy barrier complex'

Burrowing occurïed within the lagoonal sediments and possibly

banks and sand flats of the barrier complex. Early

d.olomitization, facies related, affected predominantly shallow

subtidal to inÈertidal carbonate uuds.

Drusy and syntaxiâ1 rim calcíte ceüents r't7ere

( i)



penecontemPoraneousl-y precipitated into p r imary

ínteïparticle, shelter' intraparticle, burrornl and fenestral

pores and into secondary rnoldíc Pores' These cements are

considered Ëo have been precipiÈated in a shallow subsurface

environmenÈ. Fírst genelaËion blocky câl-cite cement of

shallov¡ or deep subsurface origín occluded most of the

rernaining prirnary and secondary porosity

A later dolomiËization event Post-dates the syntaxíâ1

rim cement and pre-dates the fiïst generation blocky cement'

Silicification also occurred Prior to preciPitation of the

first generation blocky cement and after dolomítizatíon'

Second generation blocky calcite cement has precipitated into

fractures developeil by thrust faultíng of the Mississippian

s trata.

Cementatíon, dolornitization and sil-icification

destroyed almost all prirnary and secondary porosity'

I'ractures associated rn'ith thrust faultíng pròvíde the best

visible porosíty. Ho!,7ever, ln the Lower and Upper Mârston

Member fíïst generation blocky cementåtion arid silicifícation

have not completely clesËroyed prímary and secondary Pores'

Consequently minor vislble Porosíty is preserved'

(iÍ)
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION

General- Introductlon

The Front Ranges and the Foothills of the Rocky

Mountaíns in Alberta are of economic importance due to the

gas and oi1 occurrences at Turner Va11ey, Jumping ?ound,

Savanna Creek, and numerous other fields. Thrust faultíng

has produced fault tråps for maín1y gas accumulations in

Mississippian subsurface strata (Fox, 1959) '

InsiSht into the MississíppÍan subsurface strata can

be obtaineal from the extensive Mississippian exposures ín

the Front Ranges. ?revious studies have dealt J-argely with

the straËígraphy and sedimentation of the MíssíssipPian

sequence and l-itt1e work has been publíshed on diagenesis'

Yet diagenetic processes have to some extefit determined

whether or noL these rocks are favorable for hydrocarbon

a ccumulation.

Good exposures of the Míssissippian UpPer Mount Head

Formation aïe present ât Plateau Mountain' Alberta' Plateau

Mountain, where the Savanna Creek gas field occurs' ls

l-ocated. approximately 85 kn southrntest of Ca1-gary ' Alberta

(Figure 1). This thesis ís a study of deposition and

diagenesis of the Loomis, Marston and CaÏnarvon Members of

the Mount Head Formation at Plateâu MounËain'



Figure 1: Location Map of Plateau Mountaín, Alberta
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S truc tural Setting

The Eastern CordílIeran Fold and Thrust Belt extends

from Montana to the Yukon, and consists of northwesterly

strikÍng folds and Ëhrust sheets. Cambrian, Ðevonian and

CarbonÍferous carbonates have moved over relative j-y

incompetent Triassic, Jurassic and Cretaceous cl-astíc rocks

Lo form the northr{esterly strÍking, westward dipping series

of subparaJ-1e1 fault slices ÈhaÈ are bounded by gently

ilípping thrusË faults iû the Eastern Ranges of the southern

Rocky Mountains (irrheeler ' I9 70) .

AL ?lateau Mountaiû, Èhe Savanna Creek gas f Íelcl

sLructure consísts of at least four thrust Plates of

Mississippian caïbonates that have folded Upper Devonían Lo

Upper Cretaceous tocks into a doubly-p1ungÍng antíc1ine

'three niles witle and at least tü'elve mí1es long (Hennessey,

r97s).

?revious I,üo rk

McConnell (1887) dívided the Mississippían carbonate

stïatâ Ínto the "Lower Banff Shalest' and the 'rUpper Banff

Límestonesrr. Kindle (L924) renamed these the Banff and

Rundle Formatíons respecËive1y' I''ith the Rundle Formâtion

being raised to Group staËus by Dougl-as (1953' 1958) ' In

the Front Rãnges, the Rundle GrouP consists of ËhTee



Formations: Livíngstone, Mount Head and Etherington' The

Mount Head Tormation r^'as divíded inÈo six Memtrels: tr{ilernan'

Bari1, Salter, T-oomis' Marston and Carnarvon (Douglas, ibid) '

Macqueen and Bamber (1968) documented the regional

stïatigraphy ancl ilepositional history of the Mount Head

Formation. In addition to proposing a new member' the 0Pa1

Member, they developed a Mississippian deposiËional model'

Although early diagenesis ís part of the rnodel, it ís 1imíted

and confíned to dolomitization. A revier¿ of the previous

sËratigraphÍc work is contained ín the PaPer'

The ?lateau Mountain area rTas mapped by Norrís

(1958a,b). Scott (I953), Scott et a1 (1957), Fox (I959)'

and Hennessey (1975) have dealt with the Plateau Mountain

structure and the Savanna Creek gas traP'

Regíona1 StïatÍgraPhY

During the Mis,sissippian j-n \aIesËern Canada there r^7ere

four major areas of sedioent dePosition3 Peace RÍver,

southern Alberta, Rocky Mountaíns and Willíston Basin

(Fígure 2). These areas appear to have been connecÈed at

that time but a major eïosional event at the end of the

Pal-eozoíc separated them. Procter and Macauley (1968)

suggeste¿I this connecËion on the basís of the fol1oü7ing

observations: 1) westward thickening of the straÈa into

the Cor<tÍ11eran geosyncl-ine, 2) a souËh to north increase
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Figure 2z GeneraLízed Deposítíona1 Environments during
Míddle and Upper Mississippian (Osage and
Meramec) in lJestern Canada (modified after
McGrossan and G1aíster, L964).
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in the thÍckness of the strata' 3) a facíes change from

near shore sediments in the south to more open marine

sediments in the north. On a regíonaI scale, facíes. changes

were from the evaPoritic to shal-1ow \^Iater carbonâtes of the

I^Iilliston Basin, to shallor"T \'7aLer carbonates in southern

Al-berta and. the Rocky MounËains ' to more oPen marine

carbonates in the Peace River area.

The MounL Head FormaËion (Figure 3) in southern

Alberta and. the Rocky Mountains is correlated \ntiËh the

IIpper Debolt Formation in norËhern Alberta and noÏtheastern

Britísh Columbía, the Poplar Fornation Ín southeastern

Saskatchewan, and the Charles Foïmation in Montana and

North Dakota (Procter and Macauley' 1968). These formations

are of Meramec age. The Upper Debolt }.ormation consists of

shales and argí1laceous limestones ' whereas interfingering

carbonates and ewaporites occur Ín the Poplar and Charles

Formations (ibíd) . The carbonates of the Mount. Head

Tormation t.L di""rr""ed in nore detail below'

Local StratigraPhY

The

Mountains

(1968) and

based upon

In

Mount Head

Mount Head Formation in the southern Rocky

of Alberta wâs discussed by Macqueen and Bamber

Macqueen et â1 ( L972) . The f o11o¡'¡ing surnmary is

their work.

the subsurface of southern Alberta (Figure 4) the

Formation is undivided and, r"¡here not removed by
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Fígure 3: Subsurface Carbonif erous
I¡Ies tern Canada (modif í ed
Macauley, 1968).
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erosíon, overli.es Èhe Turner Valley Formation. The

Etheríngton Formation uray have overl-ain Ëhe l"fount Head

Formation but the erosiónal event at the end of the

PaLeozoie has iemoved the Etherington Formation f rorn

subsurface localities.

In Ëhe Front Ranges ' the Mount Head Formation is

underlain by the Lívingstone Formation and overlain by the

Etherington Formation. In southwesËern Alberta' the Mount

I{ead Formatíon consists of alternating recessÍve and

ïesisËant limestone, dolonite, calcareous andl ox dolo¡nitic

sha1e, and 1ocal solution breccia. From oldest to youngest'

the six members of the type Mount Heåd Formation are:

1) trlileman Member - a recessíve, yellowish brown,

thín-bedtled sil-ty and sandy dolomite l,¡ith minor limestone'

InËerpreted environment ís an evaporitic coastal sabkha'

Z) Baïil Member - a resistant' 1íght grey, thick-bedded

limestone, 1oca11y doLonitÍc and cherty, rePresentÍng ti¿la1

f1ats, ancl shallor¡ maríne lagoons and shoals,

3) Salter Member - a recess j've, yellowish brown to li8ht

grey, thin-to thíck-bedded dolornite' limestone and local

sol-ution breccia indicatíng a return to coastal sabkha

condiËions,

4) Loomis Member - a resislant, light grey' thíck-bedded'
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cherty, oo1ÍtÍc 1i¡nestone rePresenting oolítíc shoals

5) Marston Member - a recessíve' brownish grey' thin-

becldeil cyclíc sequence of alolomite, limestone and calcareous

shale representíng alternatÍon of lagoon and sabkha

conditions,

6) Caïnarvon Member - a resístanË, light grey' thick-

bedded cycliè sequence of 1ímestone rntíËh mínor arnounts of

¿lo1onÍte and caLcareous shâ1e indicating an exLensive lagoon

system.

SÈratigraphic and time equívalents of the lJí1eman,

BariJ,, Salter and f,oomis Mernbers are íncl-uded Ín the upper

pârt of the "LÍvÍngsËone" Formatíon in the \4testern-most

Front Ranges (figure 4). The "Lívingstone" Tormation

consÍsts of resístanÈ' 1íght grey' thÍek-bedded, echinodern-

bryozoan limestones, pâït1y dolomÍtÍzed, and representing

shallow ü7ater caïbonate banks. The Marston and the f-orÀ7er

anil Mirldle Carnarvon Metrtbers correlate irith the Opal Meurber:

a recessive, dark grey' thín-to-thick-bedded sequence of

1Ímestone, dolomitic .limestonê and calcareous sha1e. The

Opal Member repïesents an oPen marine environment rnrith

barrier shoals. The UPPer Carnarvon Member overl-íes the

Opal Mernb er.
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Obj ectives of S tudY

The Loomís, Marston and Cârnarvon Members of the

Mount Head I'ormaLion at Plateau Mountain l,tere studied to:

1) ínterpret depositional facies and environments '

2) identify diagenetic fabrics' their relative time of

formaLion and orígin,

3) investígate possible relationshiPs beÈiteen diagenetíc

fabrícs and deposítional environments '

Method of S tudy

Fiel-d work was carrj-ed out ín the fa1l of 1975 by

measuring a sËråtígraphic section' aPProximaLely L45 meËers

thick, of the UpPeï Saltet' Loomisr Mârston and Carnarvon

Members of the Mount Head Formation in à cirque on the south

síd.e of Plateau Mountain (Figure 5; ?J-ate 1A)' SubsequenÈ

follow-up work was carríed out in the fa11 of L976'

One hundred and forty-seven s.amples lrere collected

anal slabbed. From Ëhese s1abs, one hundred and fourteen

Ëhin sectíons ând tl^Tenty-síx acetate peels were prepared by

standard methods. MosË of the Ehín sections latere stained

either r.7ho1Iy or Partly using Dicksonrs method (f965) to

deteïníne non-ferroan and ferroan calcíte and dolorníte'
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Figure 5: Surf ace Geol-ogy and Location of the
"strat'igraphie_-sectionMeasuredatPlat'eau

Mountain, Alberta (taken from Norris'
1958a, b).
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Iifty samples !¡ere Point coutËed from the UPPer Salter,

Loomis, Marston and Carnarvon Members (Àppendix B).

A few samples were x-rayed (APPendix C) for

ídentification of unknown mineral-s or semi-quantitative

determination of calcite and dolomíte percentages.
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CHAPTER 2 - FACIES

Introduction

The Loomis' Mârston and Carnarvon Members of the

Mount Head FormatÍon at Plateau Mountain are made up of

carbonates, f-imes tone and dolomíte, with some chert nodules'

the carbonaLe classification scheme used ís that of Dunham

(1g62). The facies (Tabte 1) are based upon the fo11or^ríng

deposÍtíona1 Èextures: 1) type and Percentage of sand size

grains, 2) percentage of the original carbonate rnud, and

3) sedimentary sLructures. llnless otherr"ise noted' the

percentages r^rere determineal by PoinË counting (APPendix B) '

Deposítional C omP onen t s

The depositional components âre defined as grains,

>2Oy it size and cârbonate mud of clay and fíne silt size

(Dunhaur, Ig62). The most abundant grains are echinoderm

fragments, ooids, pelletoids, bivalves and "superficía1rl

ooids. The echinoderm fïagments, 0.1 to 4'0 mm in sizet

are pl-ates, ossicles and sPines. Pelletoíds (Bathurst'

197I, p.547) are equant Èo oblate, micritic grains that

vary from 0.05 to 0.8 nrn ín size. they may be either faecal

peilets or micritized Srains that r'7ere formed by boring

a1gae. Bivalves, varying from 0.5 to 4 '0 mm in length'

consíst primarily of brachi-opods and ostracodes iriÈh a few



Table 1: Summary of Facíes and Depositional Environment
Interpretation of the Upper MounË Head
Formation, Plateau Mountain, Alberta.
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moll-uscs. 0oids, 0.1 to 0.7 mm ín díameter, have cores of

doninantly eitheï Pelletoid or echinoderm gralns and rarely

bivalves, foraminifera, bryozoa and lumps ' Ooids have

railial and tangential- laminations whích vary from 0'0I to

0. 14 ¡nrn thick. "Superf Ícia1'r ooids, 0.07 to 0.2 ¡nrn in

diameter, have a peJ-letoid core with only one radial

laminatÍon which ranges from 0.02 to 0.04 rnrn thÍck.

Other graÍn Lypes found ín mínor amoùnts are:

1) calcíspheres and a1gae, O.OZ to 1'0 mm in diameter,

2) foraminifera, 0.1 to 1.0 rnm in diarneter, 3) bxyozoa,

0.5 to 4.0 mrn in length, 4) Iumps,0.5 to 2.0 mn in

dianeter, 5 ) gas troPods , 0. 5 to 1 .0 nm in diameter ' and

6) intraclasÈs, 0.5 to 50.0 rnn Ín length.

The origínal carbonate rnud and mÍcritic grains are

no longer composed of micrite, L to 4 F in size' but now

consíst of microspat, 4 to 10 ¡r in síze,due to neomorphism

(Fo1k, I965). Ior convenÍence, the author has retained the

terms, earbonate mud. and nicriËic graÍns.

The amount of carbonate mud now seen in these rocks

ís lower thân r.¡hen the sedíments \'¡ere originaJ'1y deposited'

The carbonate mud has been replaced to varying degrees by

dolonile during diagenesis. Although lricrític grains have

been dolomí LLzed, dol-omítízation Ís generally confíned to

the ouËer portion of the graín. The author estimates thât

of the dePositional components affected by dol-onitizatíorL
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in the Upper Mount Head f'ormation ' eiShty Percent r47as

oï j-gína1 carborlate mud. Therefore, the Èota1 of carbonate

mud plus dolomite is a more accurate measurement of the

original carbonate mud. The carbonate mud plus dolonite

total ís used in this study to determine the amount of

carbonate mud original-ly depos i ted .

oolite Facies

DescriptÍon

The ool-ite facies ís.a resistant' light grey, rnedium

grained, massive, oolitíc graínstone (Ptate 1B). This

facies was recognized only in the l-oonis Member (Figure 6) '

In the Lover Loomis Member, the facies underlÍes the

echinoderm grai.n facÍes. The contâct is covered. In the

Upper Loornís Member, it sharply o.verl-ies the echinoderm

graín facies. At both intervals, the facies is approxinately

3 meters thick. Í¡eaÈhering and the small- size of the ooids

urake it difficult to recogníze Ëhe ooíds in outcrop'

Grains (?1ate 2A) cornpríse over 9O7" of the deposj'tional

components. The original cârbonate mud (rnud and dolornite)

is less than 102 with the -dolomite occurring in trace amounts '

The dominant graj.ns are ooids which vary in abundance from

50 to 55%. Echinoderm, 15-257", bryozoa, 0-25"/., pelletoid'

8-257", and bívaIve, 0-32, grains are also present'

f'oraminifera, gastroPods, aLgae' calcispheres and lumps are
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minor grains.

Most of the echinoderm graÍns have a nicritic

envelope thât partly or completely surrounds Èhe grain.

These envelopes are also Present on echinoderm grains that

âre the ooid nuclei,

Interpretation

The high proporËion of grains and the paucity of

original carbonate mud indicate a hígh energy subtidal-

environment in r¡hÍch currents dePosited abundant grains and

winnor"¡ed out the carbonate mud. The ooliËe faeies was

deposited close to an ooid forming environment due to the

high percentagê of ooÍds.

Modern ooLd shoals ln the Persian Gulf and the Bahamas

contaín almosL 100% ooids and have cross-bedding and/or

ripple rnarks (Loreau and Puïser, 1973; Gebelein, 1974).

Stablílized sand flats adjacent to the ooid shoals in the

Bahamas are massive, ooid-rích sedimenÈs \ntíth numerous

skeletal and non-skeleta1 grains (Gebeleín, 1974). The lack

of cross-bedding and/or rípP1e marks' and the high proportion

of other grain tyPes in the ooid-rich rock at Plateau

MounËaín suggest that the o01íte facies was not the ooíd

forníng environmenf but an area adjacent Èo it' simiLar to

a sxabi]-ized sand f 1at.
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"Superfi.cial" 0o 1í te, Pel-LetoÍd Facies

Description

The "superficía1" oolite, pelletoid facies is a

resistânt, dark grey, fine grained, vaguely horízonta11y-

laminated "superficial" ooid, Pelletoíd packstone (P1aEe 1B).

The vague laminations are due to discontinuous concentiations

of echinoderrn grai-ns. The facies which occurs only at the

top of the Loomis Member (Tigure 6), is approxirnately 2

meters thi ck.

"SuperficiaL" ooids (P1ate 28) constituLe approxímately

ÈOZ "f the deposítíona1 components. Pelletoids, 237", occ:ut

in moderate proportions while biwalve, 37", and echínoderm,

lil , graíns are mínor. Ai-l- of Ëhe cores of the "superficia1"

ooíds consÍst of pelletoids. The orígina1 carbonate mud (ruud

arid dolomite) varies fron 10 xo 2O% wít:n 57" beíng clolornite.

lnterpretation

Due to the abundance of grains, 80-90%, and the

paucity of orígina1 carbonate mud, !O-207", the "superfícia1"

oolite, pelletoid facíes is interpreted as a moderate energy

subtíalal envíron¡nenË. the "superfícia1" ooids may not have

been formed in thís environment since Lhey constÍtute only

551l of the depositional components. The facies also lacks

sedímentary structures, cross-bedding and ripple üarks'
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âssocíated vtith modern ooid forming environments (Gebelein,

197 4) . llo\ntever, the single l-aminatíon may indlcate thaË

there were only periodic energy influxes sufficienÈ to

produce a singl-e lariination around the pelletoid graÍn. The

abundance of pelletoid-cored "superfícia1'r ooids and

pelletoids suggests that this facies is trånsitional between

an ooid shoal and the lagoon or oPen marirre shelf environment.

Echínodern Grain Facies

Descriptíon

The echinoderm grain facies is a resistant, light grey'

fíne to coarse grained, massive to lamínated echínoderm

packstone (?1ate 1C). Indívidual uníts range from 1.5 to 11

meters thÍck. The facies ís Present in the Loomis (FiSure 6)

and Marston (Figure 7) Menbers. In ouËcrop echinoderm,

brachíopod and coral fragments are visible.

EchÍnoderm grains (Pl-ates 2E and 2F) vary from 20 to

7O/" of the depositional- components. 0oíds, O-2O7", btyozoa,

l-2O2, pelletoids, 5-25"/.' and bivalves, 0-82, are the other

grains present in appreciable amounts. The birrul',,." "t.
mostly brachiopods with a few mollusc shells. Lumps '
foramínifera, aLgae and gastropod grains occur ín trace

amounÈs. The original carbonate mud (rnud and dolornite)

ranges fron 25 xo 45% lrith dolomite varying from 2 xo 2511.

Ífíthín the UpPer Mount Head Formation there åre three
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Fígure 7: Stratígraphic Section of the Marston Member
of the Mount Head Format.ion, Plateau Mountain,
AlberËa (legend located in Figure 6).
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d.istincÈ occurrences of the echinoderm grain facies:

(1) In the l,oomis Member, (Figure 6) the facies can be

massíve (P1ate 2D), cross-bedded (?l-ate 2C) ox horizontal-J-y-

laminated. Individual uniËs range from 3 to 11 meters thick'

the echinodeïm graín facies is overlain sharply and underlain

by the oo1Íte facies (Figure 6). The LoomÍs-SalLer contact

in the field is sharp wíth the echinoderrn grain facíes

oveïl-yíi1 g the mud f ac j-es of the Salter Member' Echinoderrn

graíns (Plate 2E), whích cornmonly have a mÍcri.tíc envelope

partly or cornpletel-y surrounding the Srains' constitute from

ZO to 5 Si/" of the facies. A large iliversity of graíns such

as ooíds, bryozoa, Pelletoids, and bivalves constit'uxe 25

xo 451z of the sediment.

(2) In the Upper Marston Member (Figure 7), individual-

unlts are 4 meters thick and horizontall-y-laminated due to

concentratÍons of cora1, brachlopod and echinoderm detritus'

The echinoderm grain facies gradationaLl-y overlies the

echinoderm mud facies whereas the contact r.7íth the over-

lying nud facies ís sharp. Echinoderm grains (P1-ate 6E)

which range fron 50 to 75i( do not have any micritic

envelopes ' OÈher graíns are bíval-ves, 3-87"' and pelletoÍds'

L-+/".

(3) In Ëhe Lornrer Marston Member, the facies is a thinly-

beclded, 1.5 met.er thick sequence consisting of non-1amínated'
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beds interbedded with finely l-aminaled beds.

grain faeies is underlain by the mud facies.

e ch ino d erm

contact is

obscured by the extensive development of chert. The conÈact

with the overlyíng echinoderm mud facíes is sharp, stylolitic

and erosional (P1ate 3A). Angular to subrounded intraclasts

of the echinoderm grain facies have been ripped up. The 2-3

rnm thick fine laminations are 1ow angle crosq-beds and/or

ripple marks. The laninatÍons are due to alternation of

echínoderm-rÍch and echinoderm, pelletoid-rích laminae. The

echÍnoderm grains (PLate 2I') lack micritic envelopes and

range from 53 Lo 637" whÍ1e pelletoids, 9-127., are the only

other signífícãnt grain.

InLerpretatíon

The echÍnoderm graÍn facies of the LoomÍs and the

Upper Maïston Members is ínterPreted to be a mo¿leråte to

high en.ergy subtídal- environment due to the relative

abundance of grains, 55-75"Á' and the moderate amount of

original carbonatè r¡jud, 25-457". In the I-oomis Member ' the

association wíth the oolite facies, the díversity of grains,

tabular cross-bedding and horizontal-laminations indicate

that this facies occurred in an area with abundant currents'

close to ooid shoals and echinoder¡n banks. Channels withín

barríeï complexes in the Persiân Gulf (Purser and

Evans, f973) and the Bahamas (Gebelein, 1974) have sirnilar

châracterisÈics. The massíve units mây be banks of prolific

The

The
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groú/th of organísms, in particular echinoderms.

The organisms !'rere fragmented by the moderate to high

energy èurrents.

In the UpPer Marston Member, the echinoderm grain

facies was probably an echinoderrn bank wíthin the lagoon or

open marine shelf environEent. This interpretaËíon is based

upon the associatíon.\,¡íth the echinoderm mud and mud facies,

and the abundance of echinoderm grains.

In the l,ower Marston Member, low angle cross-beds

andfor ripple marks indicate Ëhat Ëhe echinoderm grain

facies \^ras deposited ín a shallow sub tidal to intertídal

envÍronment under the Ínfluence of moderate to high energy

currents

Echinoderm Mud f'acies

Description

The echinodern mud facies consists of resistanÈ,

medium to daïk grey, lithographic to medium graÍned, massÍve

Ëo hoïizontally-J-aminated echínoderm r,7âckestone (Plate 1F)'

Individual units vary fron 0.4 to 10.6 meters thíck. In the

field, brachiopods and corals may be observed but they are

minor. Ilorizontal--larninations occur and are up to 2

cenÈímeters Lhíck. The eehinoderm mud facÍes occurs in the

Marston Member (FÍgure 7) but is most abundant in the

Carnaïvon Member (Figure 8) .
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FÍgure 8: SËratigraphic Seetion of the Carnarvon
Member of Èhe Mount Head FormaËion, plateau
MountaÍn, Alb erta ( 1-egend l-ocated in
Figure 6).
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Echínoderm grains (Pl-aÈe 3B) that have no EÍcritic

envelopes comprise L5 to 35i¿ of the deposÍtíona1 components '

Other graíns are pel-1etoids, O-IO7", calcispheres and a1gae,

O-3%, ar.ð, bivaLves, f-9i(. Ooids, ÍntraclasLs and

foraminifera grains occur in mínor proportíons. The

original carbonate rnud (rnud and dol-ouríte) varies from 50 to

80% wíth dolorníte ranging from trace to 35"Á.

Minor vertical burrows ' outlined by spherícaL areas

of cal-cite cemenË, occur Ín the Carnarvon Member near the

contact TÀtÍth Èhe skeletal mud facies. Grey, f iss j'1e

caLcareous shale beds (P1ate 1F) , 1-2 centimeters thick'

occur eíther wíthÍn the echinoderm mud facÍes' or aË the

contâct .wíth the skeletal mud facies. The contacts are sharp

or gradational over a centimeter.

In the Marston Member (Figure 7)' the echinoderm mud

facies is overlain by the rnud facies but Ehe contacË is

obscured by the extensive develoPment of chert nodul-es. The

coritact between Èhe echinoalerm mud facies and the underlying

mud facÍes is sharp. The echinoderm mud facÍes gradationally

underlÍes the echínoderm grain facies in the Upper Marston

Menber. In the Lower Marston Member' there is an erosional

conÈact (?1ate 3A) r.¡here the echinoderm mud facies overlies

the non-laminaÈeil to fínely-laminated echínoderm grain facies'

In the Carnarvon Member '(Figure 8) ' the echinoderm

mud facies sharply overl-ies and underlies the skel-etal rnud



facíes, and sharply underl-ies the mud facies.

InÈerpretation

The relatíve abundance of original carbonate mud,

5O-8O2, and the moderãte amount of grains, lO-507", indicate

a 1ow to moderate energy subtidal environment. The

deposÍtíonal envíronment was Lower Ín energy than that of

the echinoderrn grain facÍes v¡hich resulted ín a decrease of

echinoderm gror,tth and an increase in the origÍnal- carbonate

rnu d depositíon.

The echinoderm mud facíes ís associated with the

echinod.erm graín and skeletal- mud facies in the vertical

sequence. The facies represents an íntermediaËe area betr¡Ieen

the modeïate to high energy currents of the eehinoderm graín

facíes and the very 1ow energy currents of the skel-eta1 rnud

facies. Current activity was suffícÍenË to produce horÍzorrtal

laminaÈions that are 1ocal1y disrupted by burrowÍ.ng.

The calcareous shale beds indicate Periodic influxes

of argillaceous sediment. DePosition t'as under low energy,

subticlal conditíons due to its association wiLh the echinodern

nud, skeletal mud and mud facies. The source area could

possibly have been the emeïgent Canadían Shield to the east

(Macqueen and Bamb er ' 1968).

Rodríguez and Gutschíck (1970) summarized

characteristics of modern and ancient carbonate analogues'
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Accordíng to them, vertical burrows are confined to the

intertidaL zone. Therefore, vertícal- burrows suggest

localized buil-d up to sea 1eve1 of the echinoderm mud facies,

Skeletal Mud I'acies

Description

The skel-etå1 mud facies is a relatíve1y recessíve,

dark grey, 1íthographic, massivê mudstone to ü7åckestone

(?1ate LE). Individual units vary from 1.4 to 7.6 meters

thick. The skeleÈaL nud facíes occur6 ín the Marston

(Fígure 7) and Carnarvon (Figure 8) Members

The facíes underlies and overlíes the echinoderm

mud facÍes sharply, the mud facies sharply, and the

pèl]-etoid evaporiÈe facies gradationâlIy.

Less than 302 of Ëhe deposiËiona1 comPonents consist

of grains (P1åte 3c), The origíndL carbonate rnud (mud and

dolonrite) is greater Elnarr 7 O"/" r,¿ith do.lornite rangÍng from

5 to 607". The domínant grains are brachiopod and osÈracod

bivalves , l-8"/.. Echinoderm grains are generally less than

12 but may constitute up to 15:z of the depositionaL

componenËs. Pelletoids, 0-2O1!, caJ-cispheres and a1gae,

O-3i( anð, trace oo j.ds are minor Srains.

VerËíca1 burrows have diameters ranging from 2 to

7 mm and ã.re up 20 nn in length. The burrows (Pl-ate 4D)

have pe1,letoids, skeletal debris and carbonate mud ín the
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loweï portion and calcite cements in the upPer Porlion'

The sediment in the burrow is wery símiliar to some

echinodeim mud facies sediment.

Grey, fissile calcareous shale beds, 1-2 cn th j'ck'

occur withín the skel,etal- mud facies and occasionally at Lhe

echinodein mud fâcies contact. The contact can be sharp or

graclational- over a few centimeters. In some cases' these

beds grade out lateral-1Y.

InterPretation

The skeletal mud facies is interpreted as a loI.t

energy subridal environmenË due Èo the hígh original

carbonâte mud conÈenË. Thís facies is charactexizeð by

bÍvalves, brachiopods and ostracodes' but other gÏains sueh

as echinoder¡rs and/or pelletoids may reach appreciable

amounts. tr{here this facies contaíns only bívalves as gTaÍns '
the depositional environment is bel-ieved to have been

restrícted. with very l-ittl-e current circulaLion' tr{ith less

restrictíon and more current circulation, organisms such as

echlnoderms 1"i11 start to thrive. Therefore, it would grade

ínlo Èhe echinoderrn mud facies

As ín the case of the echinoderm mud facies ' Èhe

calcareous shale betls represent periodic ínfluxes of

argillaceous sed.iment Èhat r^7ere deposited under lors energy'

subtidal conditions. The emergenÈ canadían ShieLd Ëo the
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east was probabl-y the source ârea (Macqueen and Bamber, 1968)

That the skeletal mud facíes 1oca11y built up to

interlídaI level-s is suggested by the presence of vertical

butrows which only occur in this zone (Rodriguez and

cuts chick, L97O) .

Mud FacÍes

DescrÍptíon

the nud facies is a recessive, ye11-owish bro!,7n to

dark grey, lithographic to fine grained., rnassive to fínely

1amínated carbonate mudsËone. Indivídual uniËs rânge from

0.6 to 5.2 meters thick. Much of the facíes has been

completely dolomÍtized. The mud facíes occurs in the

Marston (Figure 7) and Carnarvon (Figure 8) Meurbers. The

facies sharply overl-íes and underlies the echinoderrn grain,

the echinoderm mud, ånd the skel-etal mud facies. In the

U?per Carnarvon Mernber, a grey, f issiJ_e shale bed, 2 cm

thick, occurs ûTithin the mud facÍes.

Grains constitute l-ess Èhan 5Z of the depositional

components and are general-1y echÍnoderm detritus, O-57",wLxh

trace amounts of bivalve graíns (P1ate 3E). In the LorÀ7er

Marston Member, angular to subrounded, equant to bLaded

detïiLaL quartz grains , 0.02 to 0.05 rnn in sÍze, cons ti tute

'tp to 67. of the sediments wÍËh trace cJ-ay mineraLs (iltite?).

The origínal carbonate nud (mud and dolomite) varies from
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95 to lOO7" r^'ith dolonite being either 5 to IO% or 85 ro

1007". The facies is either highly dolornitized (P1ate 3E)

or s1íghtly dolomitized (?1are 3c).

The ¡nud facies nay be massive or finely laminated.

The Dassive unÍts are comprised of both slightl-y and highly

dolomitj-zed sediments. The highly dolouritized sedíments

may have minor argilLaceous seams, 0-1 mur thíck, skeletal-

debris, O-57", or fenestraJ- pores f Íl-1ed by secondary q\atEz

(P1ate 7E). The s1íghtly doLomítízed sedirnents have

fenestral pores filled by calcite cements (Plates 3F and 3G).

The fenestraL pores are generally horÍzonta11y aligned, but

Lhey may form at various angles to the horizontal-. The

pores,0.1 - 0.3 r¡m in length, are usually lenticular but

also have irregul-ar shapes.

- Laminations r^riLhin the hígh1y dolomitized, finely

l-aminated sedíments, are due to argil-laceous maLerial, or

bindíng of sediments by algal mats (?) (Plate 3D).

Laninatíons vary up to 1 mm thick. The algal nat (?)

lanÍnations consist of light and dark zones in dolomíte.

Lamj-nae have straighÈ, üravy or crumpled forms. Minor

sma11 burror^7s occur \rÍthin argillaceous laminåted sedi-ments

(P1ate 5B). The burro¡,¡s r¡hich are vertical to sub-vertical

and horizontal may or may not transect the lanínalions.



InterpretatÍon

The paucity of grains and the abundance of original-

carbonate rnud indicates that Ëhe mud facíes represents â.

very 1ow energy environment. The presence of either fenestral-

pores or possiblê a1ga1 mats (?) índícates an intertidal to

lorr supratidal environment. Shínn et al (1969) and Logan et

aL (L97 4) have found similar characteristics r,lithín these

environments in the Bahamas and Shark Bay' I^Iest Australia,

respectively. Scarce skeleËa1 debris such as echinoderms'

and veïËica1 and. horizontal burror^7s suggests very shal-1ow,

ïestricted subtÍdal- to intertidal environments. Therefore

the nud facies represenÈs a range from very shallow subtidal

through intertÍda1 to low supratidal environments. The

distinction bet¡¿een these thïee contrastÍng environments

rests upon the successful recognition of dÍagnostÍc

sedimentary structures.

?e11eÈoid Evaporite Facies

Des crip tíon

The peLl-etoid evaporite facíes is a ïelatively

resistant, dark grey, lithographic to medium grained' massíve

to fineLy laminated, sÍ1,íceous, Pelletoj.d r^rackes tone to

packstone (Plate 4A). The facies occurs as a single unít in

the Marston Menber (I'ígure 7). The pelletoid evaPorite

facíes (r'Ígure 7) is overlain and underl-ain gradatíona11y by
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the skeletâ1 mud facies.

Abundant síliceous nodules which are up to 2 mm in

size, defÍne the laminations in Lhis 0.75 neter thick uniÈ.

The sil-íceous nodul-es occur at Èhe top and the bottom of the

unit. The occurrence of celestite (SrS04) stïontíaníte
(SrCO3) and leng.th-s1or¿ chalcedony indícate thaÈ evaporites

l,rere prevíous1y more abundant. Length-s1or,r chalcedony is

formed by the replacement of evaporiËes (¡'olk and

Pirrman, 1971) .

Alternating carbonaÈe mud and secondary q,raítr-bearing

horizons accèntuate the laminaËíons, 1-4 ¡nrn thick. In the

secondary quartz-bearing horízons, Èhe quartz is megaquartz

(>20¡ in r,¡idth), opaJ- (P1ate 4C) anil/or length-s1ow chalcedony

(P1ate 4D). The celestite, which occurs aÈ the base of the

f ac j-es and was identified by X-ray diffraction (Appendix C)

is considered Èo be prímary. The celestite crystals are

confined Ëo the horlzonÈa1 laminatÍons whÍch have a hravy to

crínk1y form (P1ate 4A) ancl do not Lïansect depositional

textures. Length-sLow chalcedony has partly replaced some

celestÍÈe crystals (Pl-ate 8F). The carbonate mud areas

consist of pel-1etoíds, 20-351 , and carbonate mud, 3L-63"/.,

r¿ith Ërace amounts of bíval-ve grains and dol-omite, The

pelletoid grains seernÍngly Ðerge into the carbonate mud. In

the upper part of the facíes, round oblate intraclasts (P1ate

4D) are sirnilar to the surrounding. pelletoid-carbonaËe mud
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sediment. The intraclasts are aligned r,rith theír long

d irnens i on para11e1 to beddÍng

InterpretatÍon

The pelletoid evaporite facies represents an evaporític

supratidal envÍronment sirnilar to the modern Persían Gulf

(Kenda11 and Skipwith, 1969a) as indicated by the lack of

organisms and the presence of evaporítes, Celestite,

stronËianite and length-s1ow chalcedony strongly suggest that

evaporites i¿ere much more abundant than aË present. Pell-etoids

and carbonate mud were deposited in the suPratídal area during

storms. The round, oblate intracLasÈs were forned by

1íthífícâtion and dessícation of supratídal- sedírnents and

then the Ëransportatíon of these clasts during storms.

Sirnilar ínËracl-ast breccías associated with evaporites ' gyPSum

antl halite, are forming \n'ithin the supratidal at Shark Bay,

tJest Aus Èrâl-Ía (Logan, 1974) .

SreccÍa Ïaci es

Description

The breccia faeies is a recessive, mottled Light grey

and greyish yellow, fine graÍned, vuggy breccÍa (Pl-ates 1D and

4E). The unit occurs only Ín the MarsÈon Member (Fígure 8)

and is approximate].y 2.2 meters thick. The breccia facies

overl-íes and underlies the hígh1y dolonitízed mud facíes.
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Irregular to horizontal- lenticular pores , up to 4 mm in síze,

are present.

The facies is comprised. of approxinately 20-30"Á clasts,

70-80"1 calcite cements ar.d 5"Å pores (visuaJ- es tirnate) . The

clasts are angular to round míeriÈe, length-sJ-ow chalcedony

and rnegaquartz which are cemented by finely erystaJ-line

blocky cã1cÍte (P1ate 4D). In larger pores, the crystal size

increases to coarsely crystal-1íne calcite cemenL. The micríte

clasts cornmonly contaín length-slow chalcedony. Limoníte and

minor hematíÈe are disseminated throughout the micrite c1âsts.

Limonite commonly occurs 1-ínÍng the coarsel-y crystallÍnè

cal"cí te cement .

Interpretatíon

The breccia facies is interPreted to be a solution

breccia urhích oïigÍnally contained abundant evaPoïites in a

carbonate mud sedirnent. The evaporítes ü7ere dissolved ouÈ,

leaving micïíte and secondaïy quartz cl-asts ü'hich r^tere laLer

liËhified by calciÈe cenent. The formatíon of. the soluÈion

breccia occurred after si1ícification and prior to blocky

calcife cementation. The only remnant of these evaporites

is the length-s1ow chalcedony whích I'olk and ?ittman (1970)

suggested Ís formed by Èhe replacement of evaPorites. The

orígina1 depositional environment of the breccia facÍes

represents an evaporitic supratída1 environment. Sinilarly'

in the modern Persian Gulf (Kenda11 and Skip\rÍth' 7969a)

evaporites are forming ín the suPrâtida1 environment.
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The eight facies recognized in the UPPer Mount Head

¡'ormation aÈ Plateau Mountaín are summarí zed írL Table l.

These facies represent various energy level-s ín sedimentations

1) the oolite facies - a high energy subtidal

environEent adjacent to ooid shoals; similar to a stablilized

sând flat;

2) the "superficial" oolite, pel-l-eÈoid facies - a

moderate enery subtidal environment Ëransitionâ1 betr,íeen

ooid shoals and lagoons or oPen uarine shelves;

3) the echinoderm grain facies - a) a moderate to high

energy subtidal- envíronment; echinoderrn banks and their

rer¡orked detrítus, b) a moderâte Lo hígh energy' shallow

sub tída1 to i-ntertidal environment;

4) the echinoderm mud facies - a l-ow to modeïate eneïgy

subtidal- envÍronment; echinoderm banks and their reworked

detrítus;

5) the skeletal mud facies - a 1or¡ energy, restTícted

sub tidaL environmenË;

6) the mud faci-es - a very 1-ow energy, shallow subtída1

to intertidal to l-ow supraËidal environmenÈ;



7) the pelletoíd evaporite facies - an evaporític

supratidal envíronment ;

8) the breccia facies - an evaporitic suPrâtida1

erivironment.
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CHAPTER 3 - DEPOSITTONA], INTERPRETATION

Mississ íppían Depositional Model

During the MississÍppian, an epeiric sea exisÈed in

I^Iestern Canada, adjacent to the emergent' but toPographíca1ly

low Canadían Shield (Macqueen and Bâmber, 1968; ProcËer ând

Macau!-ey, 1968). An epeiríc sea is an extensíve conti-nen¿41

area ¡.7íth shal]-or,Ì-r.r7ater marine sediments accumulating ín

zones Ëens to hundreds of kilometers wide and on slopes l-ess

thân 0.2 meteïs per kilometer (Irwin, 1965).

A1-though not on Èhe same scale as the ancient epeiric

seas, modern carbonate sedímentation does have similar

sedimentary processes and sedinents âs the MississiPPian

carbonates of I,lesLern Cânada. The MÍssissippian dePositional-

model used in the present study is essentíaJ-J-y the same as

the one proposed by Macqueen and Bamber (L967, 1968). The

rnodel (Figure 9) was nodified to íllustrate the compLexities

within Ëhe deposítíonal envíionments identifíed at Plateau

Mountaín. The najor charactèrístics of the modeL are sinilar

to the modern ?ersian Gulf and the Bahamas.

Calcareous shale and argillaceous limesLone of the

open rnarine environment (A) (Figure 9) were deposited belor'r

r¡ave base under 1ow energy condítíons (I11-íng, 1959; Macqueen

and.Bamber, 1968). High argil-laceous and 1ow skeletal content

characterize this area símilar to the modern central PeïsÍan
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FÍgure 9: Mississippian Depositional Model (modifÍed
after Macqueen and Bamber, 1968) not Èo scale.
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Gulf (lJagner and van der Togr, I913).

The shelf environmenË (B) (Figure 9) shallows

landr,¡ard tornrârds the barrier complex. This shallowing

results Ín the fo11owíng gradational changes: l) the

energy condÍtions Íncrease from 1o¡¡ to moderate to high

energy, 2) the skeletal content, in pârticular echinoderns,

increases and 3) the argill-aceous content decreases

(Ìrralpole and. Carozzí, 796l; Macqueen and Banber, 1967). In
the landward portion, echinoderm banks and theÍr curïent-

sorted detrítus aïe more abundant. progressing seaward, these

banks and their rerarorked detrítus decrease Ín abundance and

calcareous shale and/or arþiJ-laceous limestone increase.

Similar trends are also characteristíc of the modern peïsiarr

Gulf (llagner and van der TogÈ, Ig73). Usíng the facÍes

classÍfÍcatíon in this thesis, the seâward poltion would have

the echínoderm mud. facÍes inter.bedded çith cãlcareous shale

anð,lot argillaceous limesÈone. The echinoderm graín facies
r¡ou1d characterize the landwar¿1 , shelf envíronment,

Neíther the open marine nor the shelf environments

are represented in the Upper Mount Head Formation at pl_ateâu

Mountain. This observâtion is based upon the regional studies
of previous workers (Douglas, 1953, 1958;.Macqueen and Bamber,

1968; Macqueen et a1, 1972) and Ëhe present detailed facies

s tudy .

The barrier conpl-ex environment (C) (I'igure 9) was a
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mixÈure of rrís1ands, beaches, shoals, deJ-tas, reefs, bars,

splits, tidâ1 ehannel-s, etc." (Macqueen and Bambex, 1967).

This environment rtras similar to the ooid-rich zone ín the

modern PersÍan Gulf and the Bahamas. High ênergy,ooid shoals

and tidâl bars within channel-s occuPy onJ-y a snal1 area but

the ooids are díspersed over a broad region ínÈo channel-s,

tidal- deltas and stabilízeil sand flats (Loreau and Purser'

1973; Gebelein, 1974). The tidal bar and shoal sediments

have abundant cross-bedding and/or ripple marks, and are

almost 100% ooids (ÍbÍd; L973, 1974). Skeletal-rich

sediments can occur htithÍn the channèls as moderate to hígh

energy banks or their current-aorted detritus (ibid; L9,73) .

Since this envÍronnent ís very close to sea leve1, tidaJ-

fl-ats r{rith similar facies to the tidal flat complex

environmenÈ may develop. The barrier complex environment is

represented by the oolite, echinoderm grain and possibJ-y the

"superficialr' ooliÈe, pelletoid facies of the I-oomis Member

(Figures 6 and 10).

The lagoon environment (O) (¡'igure 9) is sítuated

landr¿ard of the bârrier complex envlronment r.Thich restricts

or semí-restricts water círcul-atíon (Il-1ing, L959; Macqueen

and Banber, 1967). Modern analogues are found in the Bahamas

and the Persian Gu1f. The lagoonal area just behind the

barríer complex has sediments similar to Lhose of the

landward, shel-f environment. Moderate to hiSir eneïgy
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echÍnoderm banks and their current-sorted detritus are

abundant but decrease land¡nrard (Loreau and Purser, 1973;

GebeleÍn, I974). The echinoderm grain facÍes at the base of

the l,oomj-s Mernber and the rrsuperf icía1rr oolite, PeLletoíd

facies at the top of the Loomj.s Member (Figures 6 and l0)

possibly may represent this part of the la8oon,

?rogressíng shoreward, the energy decreased, as

ra'ater circulation Ín the J-agoon became more restrícted.

Híghly resLrícted areas had low fauna content' mostly

ostracod and brachiopod bÍvalves. [.rIi th íncreased rnråter

circulation, more organisms, especía11y echinoderms and

foraminifera, coJ-onÍzed the lagoon. The restricted, skeletal

mud and semi-resÈrícted, echínoderm mud facies rePïesent

these parts of the lagoon, respectively. The floor of the

relativety sha11or" lagoon periodicall-y buí1t up Lo sea leve1,

âs índicated by sha11oi,¡ subtÍda1 to íntertidal to l-on

supratidal- sediments of the mud facies. Argí11aceous

influxes, ptesumably from the lan¿l , produced thin calcareous

shale beds withín the 1âgoon. Semi-resLricted to restricted

lagoonaJ- sedimentatj.on occurs in the Upper Marston (I'ígures

7 and 10) and Carnarvon (I'igure 8) Menbers.

The tidal flat corrplex environnent (E) (Figure 9) has

been described by prevíous ¡¿orkers (l11ing, 1959; Macqueen

and Bamber, f967, 1968) as supratidal sedimentation in which

high salinÍties have developed condj-Èions for penecontenporaneous
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dolornite and evaporite development (anhydri-te, now

represented by solution breccia). In the Bahamas, the

Persían Gu1f, and Shark Bay' l'Iest Australia' modern tidal

f1ât sedimentation ís sími1ar Ëo the Mississippian Lídal

flats, In these areas, the tidal flat complex comprises

intertidal to supratída1 pelletoid-rnud rÍch sediments $'ith

lour fauna content (Shinn et 41, L969). They are cut by

channels in Ëhe sear¡ard Portíon . Subtidal ponds rnay form

wíthín the supratidal environment. Evaporites and

penecontemporaneous dolonite are common constituents of these

sediments (Kenda11 and SkiPwitln, 1969a; Hagan and Logan,

t973).

À tidal flat coriPlex occuïs Ín the Lorder Marston

Mernber (Figures 7 and 9). The echinoderru nud facies may

represent a channel ¡¡hich was developed by erosion of

previously dePosiËed strata. Moderate to high energy current

sortíng I4rithin the intertidal- environmenË produced the finely

l-arninated echínoderm graÍn facies. Subtída1 ponds within

the supratidal sefting are rePresented by the skeletal- mud

facies. The ¡nud facies lePresents environments ranging from

shallor^z subtidal to ínterÈidaL to 1or^r supraticlal; sediments

are highly dolonitized. EvaPorÍtic suprâtida1 sediments

are the pel,letoid evaPorite and breccia facíes.
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Deposítional History of the Upper MounË Head ¡'ormatlon

Loomis Memb er

A major transgression I,¡ithin the Mount Head

Formation occurred at the end of Salter time (Macqueen and

Bamber, 1968). trIidespread shallow marine, high energy oo1íte

shoaLs of the Loomis Member were developed in Èhe easÈ and

grade westr^'ard ínto the current-sorted ske1eta1, echínoderm-

bryozoa, banks of the Upper "Lívingstonerr I'ormation (ibid).

At P1âteau Mountain, the loomis Member comprises the

echínoderm grain, ooliËe and "superficia1" oo1Íte, pelletoid

facies (figures 6 and 10).

the Salter-I-oomis contact is sharp but it represents

a gradatÍonaL, noË erosionaL, change fïom Ëhe tidå1 flat

compJ-ex environment of the Salter Member to the barríer

complex environment of the Loomís Member. The basa1,

massive, moderate energy echinoderrn grain faci.es probably

indicates an echinoderm bank developeil'on the near shore part

of the barrier cornplex, as suggested by the numerous

echinoderm and pelletoÍd grains (Figure 10). The bank is

overl-ain gradatÍona1ly by the tabular cross-bedded, moderate

to high energy echÍnoderm graín facies Í'ith numerous

echÍnoderm and ooid grains, followed by the rnassive, high

energy ool-íte facies. Respectively, they represent currenL-

sorted detritus from echinoderm banks and ooi.d shoaJ-s, and



I'igure 10: ÐepositÍonal Component Trends and Facies
RelaÈionship in the l,oomis ând Mârston
Memb ers .
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hÍ-gh energy sand flaÈs next to ooid shoals within the barríer

complex envíronment. The Lor,rer Loomis Member indícates a

graduaL íncrease ín energy conditions as suggested by a

relaÈive decrease ín the original carbonate mud contenÈ as

compared \rith the Lop of the Salter Member (Figure 10).

A covered interval masks the oolite-echínoderm grain

facies contact betr^¡een the 1-oI^ter and Middle T-oomis Member

but it appears to be grâdational (Figure 10). In the Mídd1e

Loomis Member, the massive echínoderm grain facies is

gradaËional1y overlaÍn by the tabular cross-bedded to

horizontally-larainated echinoderm grain facies. Up-section,

echinoderm grains deerease r¿hereas bryozoa and carbonate mud

sl-ightly increase (Tlgure 10). BTyozoa and 'bival-ve grains

are larger and less fragmented in the upper portíon. ThÍs

suggests an overall decrease in energy and a facies change

f rorn a moderate Èo hígh energy echinodern bãnk to moderate

energy current-sorted detrÍtus off echinoderur-bryozoa banks.

The Mi<lille Loomís Member is overlaín sharply by the oolite

facies of the Upper Loornís Member

The Upper Loouris Member is a gradaÈíonal sequenee

from the massive oo1íte facies to the massive "superfÍcia1t'

ool-ite, pell-etoid facÍes. This sequence seems fo represent

a change from hígh energy ooÍd sand f l-ats r,¡ithin the barrier

cornpl-ex to moderate energy lagoonal sediments due to: 1) an

increase in the origÍnal carbonate mud content (Figure 10).
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2) xt.e "superficlaL'r ooids have a pel-letoid core with only

one laminatíon 3) numerous pelletoÍd grains and 4) the

overl-yíng tída1 flat complex envÍronment.

Mars ton Memb er

In the l.'est, high energy shoal-s and tidal" flats have

produced Èhe oolltic and skeletal sands of the Lower OpaJ-

Member (Macqueen and Bamber, 1968). These shoals and tída1

fLats are barriers which perrnitted developmenË of lagoons ín

the eâstern part of the areâ (Íbid)' CycJ-íc calcareous muds,

lime muds and sand, and microdolomite of the MârsËon Member

Tepresent alternatÍng lagoon and sabkha condítions (ibid).

The Lo!.'er Marston Member at Plateau Mountain is a

thÍck sequence of tidal flat complex sedÍments (I.igures 7 and

10). The shallow subtidal to íntertidal to 1oü7 supratidal

mud facies ís the most abundant facíes. Much of the mud

facÍes was probably very restrÍcted, subtidal lagoon

sediments whích have been subsequentl-y dol-omiti.zed. In the

lower paït, the moderate to high energy, current-sorted

intertidal- echinoderm grain facÍes is overlain sharply by

the massíve, 1ow to moderâLe energy echinoderm mud facíes.

IntracLasts of the underlying echinoderm grain facies occur

at the base of the echinoilerm mud facies. The echínoderm

mud facies ís felt to represenË a channel wiËhin the tialaL

fLat cornplex. Both facies are bordered sharply by the
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dolonitízed rnud facies. The slightly dolomitized skeletal

mud facies is interbedded r{'Íth Ëhe highly dol-omitized mud

facies and Ís thought to represent subtidal ponds within a

supråtida1 settÍng. EvaporitÍc supratidal conditions have

produced Lhe breccia and pelletoid evaporite facies in the

niddle of the I-oweï Marston Member.

Lagoonal condÍtions existed Ín the Upper Marston

Member (Figures 7 and 10). ProlifÍc echinoderm gro\rth,

echinoderm mud and echinodern grain facies, within the lagoon

enviïonmenË buÍ1t up tå "u" 1eve1, resulting in Lhe shallow

subtidal to íntertidal to 1or¡ supratídå1 mud facies. The

restricted lagoonal skeletal mud facies occurs in the upper

parÈ of the Marston Member. IL also built up to sea l-evel

producing the mud fåcies. Periodic argillaceous influxes

into the J-agoon have deposited thin beds of calcareous shal_e.

Carnarvon Memb er

Regionally, Èhe Lok¡er and Middle Carnarvon Member

has cyclíc lirne muds and skeletal sands of the lagoon

environment in Èhe eåst (Iufacqueen and Bamber, 1968). The

skeletal- conLent increases r,!restward torùards the barrier

conplex environment. ¡'urther west, the Upper 0pa1 Member

has rnicritic or micritic skeletal limestone and calcareous

shal-e interbedded indicating Èhe open rnarine environÐent

(ibid). The Upper Carnarvon Member represents an extensive
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lagoon in whích lime mud and skeletal mud accumulâted over

Ëhe area (ibíd)

0nly tr{o sampJ-es rrere point counted from the

Carnarvon Member. Petrographic identification of the

echinoderm mud, skeletal rnud "rrd *ud facies, and the

recognition of theÍr faiíes relationship in the I-agoon

envlronment suggested thât for the present study, no

addítional ínformation woul-d be províded by point counting.

At PlaLeau Mountain, the Carnarvon Member (FiSure 8)

contains abundant lagoonal- sediBents of the restricted,

skel-eÈaL nud and the 1oh7 Ëo moderale energy echinoderm mud

facies. They are overlaín commonly by the shallow subtidal

to interLidal to 1ow supratidal mud facies ¡¡here local-ized

sediment buí1t up to sea Ieve1. ThÍn calcareous shale beds

vere occasíona11y ¿leposÍÈed within the lagoon.

In general-, (Figure 8), there is a decrease in the

thi.ckness of echínoderm mud and skeletal mud facies and an

increase in the occurrence of the skel-etâl mud and mud

facíes hígher in the sectíon. This change suggests thâË

more restrictive and possibly more Iand.r,¡ard lagoonal

sedimentation occurred.

The top of the Carnarvon Member has a cleaner and

thicker echinoderm mud facÍes whích nay mean more open and

1es s restrictive lagoonal deposition.
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CHAPTER 4 - DIAGENESTS

IntroductÍon

Diagenesis is defined as a1l- processes, biologicaL,

physicaJ- and chemíca1, acting upon a sediment after Íts

inÍtÍa1 deposítion and until the sediment is subjected to

met.amorphic temperatures and pressures (Blatt et al- p.456).

The present study examines the following diagenetie processes

in tbe upper three members of the Mount Head Formation at

?lateau Mountain: biological alteration, cementation,

dol,omitizatíon, silicífication and the development of

porosity. The díagenetic processes are discussed in terrns

of Ëheir occurrence, relatíve tíming and possíbly origins.

3io1ogícaJ- Al tera Ëíon

Mícrítization

Micritizetíon ís the process ín r¡hích a carbonate

grâin is al-tered to microcrysËal-Line carbonate (Bathurst,

1966, 197L). Bathurst (ibid) described a centriperal-

replå.cement of irregular borings inLo skeletal graíns, a

process Èaking place in the Bimini Lagoon, Bahamas, The

boring and colonizatíon by algae produce a hoLe whích is

l-ater fiIled with mícritÍc aragonite or high-Mg calcite by

an unknown process. I^Iith continued a1-gaL boring, the grain

would develop a micritic envelope.
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AJ-ga1- rnicriÈization has been documented in the

Persian Gulf by Kendall ând Skipwíth (1969b) and in Ausrralia

by Swinchat t (1g69). Kenilal-l- an¿l Skipwirh (1969b) suggested

that boring algae will completely alter carbonate grains

if they are exposed to sunlight for sufficíent tíme.

S!¡inchått (1969) ståted Ëhat an abundance of a1gal-bored

grains represents deposition ín less than 40 meters,of

water and probabLy less than 15 to l8 meters unless the

grains have been transported to deeper depths.

MosË workers consider nicritÍzatÍon as a destrucËive

process. IIor^rever, Kobluk (1976) proposes a process ín whích

partial destruction of the grain occurs and then is fol.Iowed

by a constructíonaL process in ¡¿hich Lhe grain is enLarged.

In modern reef and reef channels, endolithic algae bore into

the substrate and become calcified (ibid). The a1gal

filaments. bore into the outer surface of the substrate and

deveJ-op a mass of filanents that are caLcifÍed r{rith continued

grorùth. These filaments r'rí11 then gror4r out beyond the surface

inÈo the pores and become possible sites of cement

prêcípítation.

Mícrítization i.n the Uppeï Mount Head Formation at

Plateau Mountain appeårs Ëo be confíned to the oo1Íte and

echínoderm graln facies of the Loomis Member. A brownish-

grey, microcrysËa11ine, iron-pooï calcite occurs as: I)

el-ongaÈe tubules, 0.01 Ëo 0.I mm long and 0.01 to 0.06 urm
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wide, peïpendLcular to the skeletal- grain margins (P1ate 6D)'

2) pattLy developed envelopes on the outer portion of

skeletal gråins (Pl-ate 6D), and 3) comPletely devel-oped

envelopes around the outer porËion of skeletal grains

(P1ate 2E). The base of the envelope is commonly irregular

buÈ may be sËïåíght. The thickness of the micritized area

is variable depending upon the degree of alteration. tr'Ihere

a complete envelope has developed it can vary f rorn a thin

nÍcritic zone to a thick micritic zone with only a smal-l

core remaining.

MicriËízåÈion commonl-y occuïs on echinoderm and

bívalve grains. Mol-1usc shel-l-s are recogni" zed by a micríÈic

envelope which preseïves the orígina1 shel1 outline (P1ate 6C)

Echinoderm graíns which are ooíd cores commonJ-y have a

micïitic envelope developed príor tò the ooíd laminae

deposition.

The three occurrences of mÍcritization represent

thê various stages of alteration of a grain towards a

cornpletety mícritized grain as inferred by Kendall and

Skipwith (1969b). The micritÍc envelopes occur only in the

moderate to high energy barrier complex environment

represenLíng ooid sand f1ats, echinoderm banks and reworked

bank detritus. In the barrier cornplex envíronment' the

moderate to hígh energy currenls winnow out Lhe carbonate

mud and rework the grains so that the grains are exposed to
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sunlíght for longer periods and are not raPidly buried by

mud, favouring abundant a1gal gro\rth.

The lack of nicritic envelopès within Èhe other

enviTonments may indicate eÍther: 1) sedinent depositÍon

was belor¡ the photíc zone such that boríng algae could not

live (Swi.nchatt, 1969), or 2) rapíd. sedimentation has

buried the gråins so they are not exposed to sunlíght. The

author favours the rapid sedÍmentation interPreÈation as

lagoonaL sedimentation characterizes much of the Marston

and Carnarvon Members, and rnodern lagoons are very shaLlow

and withín the photíc zone (Gebel ein, L974).

BurrowÍng

Surrows, endolithÍc lebensspuren (Teichert' L975),

by unknown organisms are preserved within the Marston and

Carnarvon Members. Vertical Èo sub-vertical- burrornrs (P1ate

5D) range from 2 to 7 mrr in diameter and are up to 10 mn in

length. In the fÍe1d, these burrovs are commonly recognized

by spherical areas fÍ11ed by fine to coarse crystalline

cal-cíte cements (P1ate 5A). The lower pârt.has peli-etoids,

skeletal debris and carbonate mud cemented by iron-poor

calcite. The uppêr portion ís completely fi11ed by iron-

poor cal-cÍte cemenÈs. These burrows are common at either

the top of the echinoderm mud or skeletal mud facies.

A motËled branching vertical burror¿ (PLate 5C) r¿íthin
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skel"etal debris and carbonaÈe mud. Calcite cements l|'ere

precÍpitated into prÍmary pores.

Vertícal- burrows are confined to the intertidal zone

accordíng to Rodriguez and Gutschick (1970). lJater movement

during tides causes burrowing organisns to be scarcer in Lhe

interËídal- zone. Sediments r¿ou1d not be as bíoÈuLbated âs

subtidal- sedÍments which have âbundant burrowing organisms.

The skel-eta1 mud and echÍnoderm mud. facies were stabil-ized

and organísms burro\47ed downward from the íntertidal zone.

The branching form seems to represent a burrowing organism

which lived completely !,r j-thÍn the stabíl-ízed skeLetal rnud

facies sedimenÈ.

The highly dolornitized mud facíes has vertical- to

sub-vertical- and horizontal burrows. They are I to 5 mm in

diameÈer and vary lp xo 22 nm in length. Carbonate mud

compl-ete1y f i11ecl the burrows and was subsequenËLy dolorni.tÍzed.

These burror,rTs characteríze the shallow subtidal to intertidal

zone (Roclrig:uez anð, Gutschick, 1970).

The sedimenÈ inf il-l-ing the vertical burrows is very

simil-ar to some of the echinoderm mud facies sedÍments.

These serlímenÈs are interpreted to have been extensively

burro¡n'ed. AbundanL burrowing is common \aríthin modern

sub tída1 environrnents (GebeJ-ein, L974).

The massive echinoderm grâin facies is intërpreted
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to represent an echinoderm bank. Burrowing organísms j-n

this area of prolific faunal- growth woul-d have destroyed

any laminatiôns. The relatively 1ow carbonate mud content

of these sediments makes it dÍffícu1t to identify any

burrowíng. The massive character suggests burrowing may

have been a major process. However, the massive character

may result f rorn rapid accumulatÍon or contínuous sedimenËation

r,ü Í thou t any breaks.

cemenËa tion

Introduction

The cement types ídentified in the Upper Mount I{eãd

¡'ormaËíon at Plateau MounÈâin are drusy, syntaxial rím and

blocky. A detaile¿1 ¿lescripËíon of Ëheir morphology and

habit is presented be1ow. Relative time of formation and

possible díagenetÍc origin are al-so discussed. The cemenÈ

percentages are based upon the totaL sanpLe point counted

(AppendÍx B), The porosity classification scheme used is

that of Choquette and Pray (i970).

Ðrusy Cement

The drusy cement is a c1ear, equant, Íron-poor

calcite rÍnmíng interpârticle, intïapartíc1e, shelter,

fenestTal, burrow and rooldic pores. The calcite crystals

vary from 0.01 to 0.09 nm in length and grew perpendícularly
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general-ly less than 1.5:1. Some crysËals have ¿logtooth

termÍnaËions.

The drusy cement f orrns as either a discontinuous or

continuous fringe J-ining the voíd. The fringe varies from

a sÍng1e crystal to a mosaic. Drusy mosaic commonly forms

in intïaparticl-e, interparticle and noldic pores of

rel-atively small- dimensions. In some cases, the cement has

completely occluded Èhe pore.

The abundance of drusy cement is rel-ated prímarily

to the abundance of interparticle and shelter porosÍty. In

the l,oomís Member, the echÍnoderE grâin, oolite and

rrsuperficia1" ool-ite, peLletoid facies had hígh origína1

interparticle and shelter porosity. Ðrusy cemenL occurring

within inLerparticle, shelter, íntraparticle and mol-díc

pores ranged fron 7 xo 15"Å. The echínoderm grain, echínodern

mud and skeletal mud facíes of the Marston and Carnarvon

Members had low orÍginal inteïparticle and shelËer porosity,

These facies have 1Z or less drusy cenent in interpârticle,

shel-ter, intraparticle, burrow and nol-dic Pores. The nud

facies has 1Z or less drusy cement in fenesÈial- pores.

Drusy cement is not present in the pelletoid evaPorite and

breccia f acíes.

Horrrever, the shallow subtidal- to intertidal echinoderm

grain facies of Ëhe Lower MarsËon Member had a high original
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i.nterparticle and shelter porosity but contains only J. to

27" drtsy cement. Abundant syntaxial rim cement has

developed around echinoderm graíns Èhat have no micrÍtic

envelopes.

SynÈ¿xia1 Rim C ement

Syntaxial rim cement occurs in the echinoderm graín,

echinoderm nud, oolite, skeletà1 mud, mud and "superficial"

ooid, pelletoid facíes. Thís cement varies from I to 25%.

The syntaxial rim cement is a cLear, iron-poor

calcite that forms a single crystal Ín opticaJ- continuity

r^rÍth its host echi-noderm grain. IË occurs in interpartÍc1e

(P1ate 6D, E, F) intrapartícle, burrow, shelter (P1ate 6A)

and rnoldíc pores. No syntaxial rim cement has been observed

on grains where a micriËic envelope completely surrounds the

grain or where the grain is in contact wíth carbonâte mud or

another grain. A syntaxial rim cemenË may forn if only a

srna11 segrnenL of the graín has noÈ deveLoped a rnícritic

envelope (?l-ate 6D). one or more grains rnay be encompassed

in a poíkilotopic manner by the syntaxíaL rim cement

(P1-ate 6I'). Some rnoldic pores are partly fi11ed with

syntaxial- rim ceEent from adjacent echinoderm grains.

Because echinoderm fragments are the onl-y host grain,

the åmount of syntaxíal rim cement present depends upon the

abundance of echinoderm graíns. The presence or absence of
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micrític envelopes also influences syntaxial ri¡n cement

abundance. In the Middle Loomís Member where micritic

envelopes on echinoderm grains âre common, a sample from

the subtidal echínodern grain facies has 527. echinoderm

grains and 7% syntaxial rim cement. In the Lo\^ter MarsËon

Member where the echinoderm grains do not have any micriÈic

enveLopes, the shallow subtidal to intertidaL echínoderm

graín facies has 532 echinoderm grains anð. 167" syntaxlal

riItr cement. In Ëhe Upper Marston Member where no micritic

envelopes are present, the subtidal echinoderm grain facies

has 502 echinoderm grains anð. 12'Á syntaxí41 rim cement.

Thus the presence of nicritic envelopes decreases the

abundance of syntaxÍ41 rím cement.

first Geneïation Blocky Cement

The first generation blocky cement is clear' equant'

Íron-poor calcite that occludes most pores not filled by the

drusy and syntaxíal rím cements. These pores may be

interpârLicle (Pl-ate 68, C), intraparticle (Plate 68),

shel-ter (Plate 6A), moldic (Pl-ate 6C), breccia (P1ate 4F) '
burror¡ or f enes Èra1. The length to r^7idth ratios are

generally approxímaÈe1y 1:1, The crystal size varíes from

0.03 Èo 0.20 rnrn in diameËer. The blocky cement may be a

sÍng1e crystal or a mosaic filling the void. tr{ithin a

particular pore, drusy and first generation blocky cement
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are distinguished by the distíncÈ contrast in size and. håbít.
The fÍrst generatíon blocky cement is coarser and overlies

the drusy cement.

The first generâtion blocky cement occurs in all

facies buË ís generally less thân 25% of the toLal rock.

SiuriLar to the drusy cement, Lhe fíTSt generaÈion blocky

cement is more abundant ín the facies lrith high orígína1

interpartíc1e anil shelter porosiÈy. The Loomis Member had.

high originåI ínterparticle and shel-ter porosity in the

echÍnoderm graín, oo1Íte and ,,superf íciaL" oolite, pelletoid

facies. First generatíon blocky cement ranges from 2 to 2L7".

The lorareï values are due to a greater degree of syntaxía1

rim cement development. In the Marston and Carnarvon Members,

the echinoderm graín, echinoderm mud, skeletal mud, mud and

pell-etoid evaporite facies vâry fTom 1or,r to no origÍna1_

interparticle and shelter poros_ity. First generatíon blocky

cement varies f rorn 0 Xo 5"Á. Syn tå.xial_ rim cement has greatl_y

reduced r^7hat litt1e origÍnaL i.nterpârticle and shel-ter

poros i ty rüas present.

In the breccía facíes, the cement (plate 4F)

comprises approxinately 887" of the rock due to the

d j.sso1üËion of evaporítes and later precipitaËion of the

fÍrst generation blocky cement around the clasts. The

sample consists of approximately 76"/. fitst generation blocky

ceEent with 1:1 l-ength to ÌridÈh ratios and approximaxely 12"Á
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first generation bl-ocky cement r^,íth length to r^ridth ratios

rangÍng from 1:l to 1.5:1. The more elongated form overlies

the equant form which has 1íthifíed the clasts together.

Approxímately 5Z porosity (vísua1 estinate) is present.

Second Generation Blocky Cement

The second generaÈion bLocky cement occurs throughout

the Upper Mount Head Formation as clear, equant, Íron-poor

calcíte in fractures (P1ate 3¡) . Calcite crystals forn a

mosaíc and range fron 0.03 to 0.20 mm in díameter. Length Lo

ratíos are approximately I:1.

Cement Relatíonships

The drusy and syntaxial rim cemenÈs r^'ere the first

cemerìts precípitated on the depositíona1- components. The

Telative timing between these cêments seems to be

penecontemporaneous. ?late 6D il"lustrates an inÈerpartícl-e

poïe ín r¡hich the drusy cenent has forme<I a discontinuous

frínge on a thin micrític enveJ-oþe of an echÍnoderm

fragment, The ayntaxial rim cement lrhose host graÍn Ís the

echinoderm fragme-nt has completely ob1íterated the rerraÍning

interparticl-e pore space. The above rel-atíonship sugges ts

the drusy and syntaxial rirn cements fo.r.å aÈ Èhe same tiEe.

The synËaxíaL rim cement started to grorT on parts of the

echinoderm fragment !Ìith no micritÍc enveJ-ope rnrhereas the
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drusy cernenÈ developed on the rnícritic envelope portions of

the fragment. Syntaxial rim cemenÈ will- forn aÈ a faster

rate since it is a síngle crystal precipítated on an

echinoderm fragmenË conposed of only one crysÈa1. In

contrast, the drusy cemenË consists of â number of crystals

competing against each other. The micritic envelope has

abundant mícrospar crystals ¡¡hich act as the nuclei for the

drusy cemenÈ. The more rapid gror^tth of the syntâxial rim

cemerÌË resuLts in the pore spåce b'eing occluded by the

syntaxía1 rim cement .

BLocky cements were precipitated at two different -

tj-mes. The first generation bJ-ocky cement overlies both the

drusy and synËaxía1 rim cements. IriËerParticl-e, shelter,

Íntraparticle, burrow, fenestral, breccia and moldic

porosity has been al-most cornpletely occluded by this blocky

c ement

Fractuïês relaËed to thrust faul-fÍng transect all

deposítional and diagenetíc fåbr1cs. The second generatíon

blocky cement has parLly or completely fi11ed these fractures.

Díagenetic Timíng

Evidence ín the T-orrer Marston Member suggests that

cementation occurred early j-n the diagênetic history. The

Lower Mârston Member has shallor¡ subtÍdal- lo intertidal

echinoderm grai.n facies overlain by subtídal echinoderm nud
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facies within a tidaL flat conplex environment (Figure 8).

The echinoderm mud facÍes sharply overl-íes the echinoderm

grain facies i¿íth the contact beíng stylolitie.

Approximately 2 crn above the contact are subrounded to

angular íntraclasts of the underlying echinoderm grain

facies. The echinoderrn rnud facíes is interpreted to be a

subtid.al channe]. ileposít which has d.issected the tidal flat

complex.

ALl three cemenÈs drusy, syntaxial rím and fÍrst

generation blocky, aïe present in the shallor^t subtidal to

intertída1 echinoderu graín facies and r.¡ithin Èhe echinoderm

mud facíesr Íntraclasts, SynLaxial- rim cement; L6 xo 25i(,

is the domínant cement Ëype. The drusy and first Seneration

blocky cements occur in mínor amounts, less than 27". The

paucity of drusy and fírs L generation bJ-ocky cements ' and

the abundance of dolomite along the períphery of the

intrâclasts nake it dÍf f ícul-t to determine precise diageneËíc

relationships.

HoÍrever, Èhe angularíËy of Èhe Íntraclasts and the

truncation of the syntåxía1 rim cemenËs along the periphery

of the intråclasts strongly suggest that some degree of

cementatíon had taken place prior Lo erosíori.

Rare compacÈion features I,rithin the UpPer Mount llead

Formâtion are compression of graíns against one another and

dissol-ution of graíns at grain-grain contacts. These features
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The above evídence Índicates that early cementation

by the penecontemporaneous drusy and syntaxía1 rim cements

has formed an indurated sediment resistant to compâction.

The fírst generat j.on blocky cement may represent eÍther an

early or l-ate dlagenetíc fabrÍc that developed prioï to

stylolitÍzatíon. Stylol-ítes cross-cut the drusy, syntaxial

rím and fírst generatlon bl-ocky cements,

The thrusÈ faultÍng fractures ín which the second

generation bJ-ocky cement is present, cross-cut the styl_o1ites.

The second generatíon blocky cemenÈ ís a very 1atê diagenetic

f abríc.

DÍagenetic Envir onmen ts

The precipitation of the drusy, synLaxial rim and

firsË generation blocky cements occurred Ín one or more of

Èhe fol1oI,ríng dj,agenet,íc environments: l) subrnarine,

2) vadose, 3) shallow subsurface, or 4) deep subsurface.

Commori criterÍa used in the identífication of vadose

diagenesis are meniscus cement (Dunham, lgTL), gravitíona1

cement (Mu11er, 1971) and vaclose silt (Dunhan, 1969). These

diagenetic fabrics l,¡ere noË observed wíthln the Upper ¡{ount

Head ¡ormaLion at PLateau MountaÍn. Although the author

does not negaÈe the possibility of vadose cementation, no

díagnostic evídence for vadose cementaËion nras found.
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The l-ack of major compacËion rÀríthin the sediments

príor to cementation suggests that at least the drusy and

syntaxial rim cements could not have formed in the deep

subsurface. Howeveï, the first generâtion blocky cement may

have formed in the deep subsurface or possibly in another

diagenetic envíronment.

Early 1Íthífication by Èhe drusy and syntaxial- rin

cemenLs, the lack of vadose diagenetic fabrics and the lack

of rnaj or compaction favor initial cementaËion in the

submarine and/or the shallow subsurface diagenetic envÍronment.

Modern submarine cements are acícular aragonite, and

acícul-ar high-Mg calci-te (BaJ-3-, L967 ; Shínn, 1969; Taylor

and I11ing, 1969; Iand and Goreau, 1970; Janes eL al,, Lg76),

If <luring later neomorphism the orÍginaJ- morphoJ-ogy was

retained, the cement would be bladed to acicular cal-ciÈe.

No s ËudÍes have proven r,rheÈher the origÍnaJ- morphoJ-ogy would

be preserved or r¡hether íÈ r^rould change to a more equant

norphology, The crystal slze mfght also be eÍtheï reduced

or enl-arged.

TI',7 o criteria used in modern and ancíent studies to

recognize submaríne cementatíon âre: 1) borings whích have

transected grains and cements (Eva¡ny and Shearman, L969;

?urser, 1969; Shinn, 1969; Land and Goreau, 1970), and 2)

internal narine sediment overLying the submarine cement ín

a geopetal- fashíon (Land and Goreau, I970),
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Cotter (I966) and Myers (1974) found thelr submarine

cements to be "c1oudy" while the shalloltt subsurface cements

were 'rc1ear". Cotter (f966) suggested that the "cloudinessrr

was due to the depositing medium being sear^rater. Sear4TaEer

contains more mínute particles than meteoric \{aEer, During

crystal foroation, these minute particles become trapped

I,rithin the crystal gíving the cloudy appearance.

The modern and ancíent shallow subsurface cements

are clear, equant, low-Mg calcite (FoJ-k, 1974). A common

pïoduct of modern shal-low subsurface diagenesÍs is the

dissolution of aragonite grains forming moldic porosity

(Gavish and Friedman, 1969; SLeinen, 1974; Tríeð,rnan, 1975).

Myers (1974) used íron-rich and iron-poor zonation to identífy

probable flucuatíng solution composi.Èions within an âncÍent

shallow subsurface environment.

The characteristics described above for shallow

subsurface diagenesis ,are also characteristics of the vâdose

and deep subsurface diagenetic environments.

Ðiagenetic 0r ig ín

îhe followi-ng observations bear on the origin of Èhe

penecontemporaneous drusy and synLaxíaL rim cements:

1) The sedÍments la ck

cemen ta tion,

2) Díågnos tic vadose

maj or compaction prior to

features such as meniscus cemenË,
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gravíËatlonâl- cement and vadose silt r,rTere not observed,

3) The drusy cement is "cl-ear", equant, iron-poor

calcÍte,

4) The synLaxÍa1 rim cement is "c1ear", iron-poor

calcite Ín optical continuity rarith its hosË echínoderm graín,

5) Moldic porosity although minor has mainLy drusy cement

forming a discontinuous or continuous fringe ürithin the pdre.

the syntaxial riu and/oi. Èhe first generation blocky cemenËs

have occluded the remainíng mol-díc pore space,

6) No marine sêdiment r¡as observed overlying the cements,

7) No borings transectÍng grains and cements were

ob s erved ,

8) The drusy cement precípíËated into inÈerparÈicle

shelter, Íntraparticle, burroû, fenestral and mol-díc pores.

The syntaxía1 rim cement precipitated into interparticle,

shelter, burror¡ and noldic pores.

9) In thé l,o!¡er Marston Member, drusy and syntaxiaL

rim cements had partly lithÍfied the sedíments prior to

erosion by a channel Ín Èhe Lidal flat eomplex.

AJ-though the observatÍons are not conclusive, the

combinatÍon of the obseïvations presented. above suggests

that the penecontemporaneous drusy and syntaxiaL rim cements

were formed in the shallow subsurface diagenetic environment.

As previously nentioned, the fÍrsÈ generatíon blocky

cement was precipitated s1íghtl,y after the drusy and syntaxial
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rim cemenËs rrÍthin the shaLlow subsurface environment or

possibly in the deep subsurface prÍor to s ty 1o 1i t í z a t i o n .

The second generation blocky cemenÈ was formed by

subsurface or modern near-surface fluids percolatÍng aLong

the fracËures developed after the thrust faulting of the

MÍs siss íppÍan s equence

Dol-onitization'

Descriptíon

In ouËcrop, the very fine Ëo fine crystal-1ine

dolonítíc rocks !¡eather yellowísh brown ¡ühen dolomÍte Ís

abundant. Sedimèntary structures such as burror¡s (?late 58)

and Laminatíons (?late 3Ð) have been preserved.

Dolomitizatlon has affected. aLl- facíes to some extent.

The shal-low subtidaL to intertÍdal mud facies hâs been

extensively doLomitized., Abundant dolomite occuïs as di.scïete

confornabLe layers varying from 5 cm to 4.0 n thick. The

contact betr,rTeen both the underlying and overlying units ís

e j.ther sharp or grådational r{ithin a f er,r centimeters. The

dolornite conËent decreages very rapÍdLy.

!títhin the other facíes, the dolomite content does

not exceed 502 but may approach this value when an

extensivel-y dolomÍtized interval overlies anð.f or underlies

the facies. Very s1-ightly dolornitÍzed facies may also overly

or underly the highly dolonitized mud facÍes.
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Point countíng of some dolomite l-ayers indicate 100%

dolonite. X-ray analysis of doloriite to calcite ratlos

(Appendix C) shows that the 1002, poÍnt counted, dolomite

samples actually varied from 84 xo LOO wt 71 . The hÍghest

x-rayed dolomite value, 1002, occurred in the Lower Mârston

Member where Ëhe thickness of the dolomítized íntervå1 ís

4.0 meters, In the other x-rayed sanpJ-es, Ëhe calciÈe

content ís eíther carbonate nud thaÈ was noÊ affected by

tlolomitÍzation or câl-cite ceEent that was precipÍtated into

ÍnËercrysÈalJ-ine pores formed after dol-omítizaÈíon of the

carbonate mud. PetrographÍc identifícatÍon is difficult

since it occurs at a submicroscopic level-.

In the mud f aci.es, iron-rích or íron-poor euhedral

ilol-omite rhombs (Plate 78) as determined by staining, form

a crystalline rnosaic. The dolomite rhombs vary from 0.01

to 0.06 mn in síze but are generally between 0.02 and 0.04

rnm i-n size. The crystaLs either have a dusty appearance or

are áoned. The dusty appearance ís due to numerous Ínclusions

of argillaceous oï organíc nateïia1 or carbonate mud.

incorporaËed r^7ÍÈhin the crystaL. The zoned erystals have a

dark dusty core r¡ith a clear outer rim. Sone small dolonite

rhombs have a large dolomite rho¡nb overgrowth (pIate 7C) .

The J-arger dolomÍte rhomb grer¡7 on the upper porÈíon of the

srnaLl- dolomite rhonnb.

!üithin a particular interval, the dolomite composition
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is constant. The composÍtion seems to be related to the

cornposition of the original carbonate mud. Iron-rich

dolonites vil,l- develop frou iron-rich carbonate Eud. The

iron wÍthin Èhe carbonate mud couLd have possíbLy come from

detrital iron minerals (Berner, 197L). These minerals might

have been in the form of an argiJ-laceous component r,7ithín

the sediment. Bacterial or inorganic processes could release

the iron into solution.

In facies other than the nud facíes, dolomite crystals

are iron-poor, clear to slightly dusty, euhedral rhombs.

Four occurrences of dolomite rhombs were observed: 1)

i.solate¿1 Èo numerous euhedral rhombs replacing carbonate mud

(?1ate 7.A', E), 2) Íso1aËe(l to numerous euheilral rhombs

replacing micritíc envel-opes or the ouËer porËíon of micritic

grains (P1ate 7D), 3) isolaÈed euhedral rhombs replacing

parts of skeletal grains (?1ate 7A), 4) isolated euhed¡al-

rhombs replacíng drusy and syntaxial- Tim cement (PIate 6D, E,

F).

DístributÍon

Throughout the Mount Head Formatíon at Plateau

MountaÍn, dolomite bed.s occur as discrete conformable layers

within the shalloia' subtídaL to íntertidal rnud facies. The

dolonite conterit rarithin these layers decreases rapidl-y at

the contact with the overlying and underlyíng limestone.
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The values discussed below are based upon point count data

(Àppendix B).

At the Salter-Loomis contact (Fígure 1l), the

intertidal to shallor¿ subtidal mud facíes of the Salter

Member sharply overlies the moderate energy subtldal

echinodern grain facies of the l,oomis Member.

However, ¡,¡ithln aPProximately 50 crn the dolomíEe conÈent

has decreased from 100% in beds of the uppermosÈ Salter

Member xo 5Z iî beds of the basal LoomÍs Member. The

decrease r,rras not so1e1y a function of the original

carbonate Eud content since wíthin the mud facies,

dolomite declined from 95% to 49i|. Abundant carbonate

mrd., 43"1, r,,ras sÈi11 present. The packstone jusË above

the Sa.lter-Loomis contact â1so contaíffã 32% carbonate

mud but on1-y 5"Å dolonite.

ilithin the Mars ton Member, f ígure 11 sho¡^rs a

sharp reduction in the dolomite conterit aÈ the mud

facies contacts rrÍth the adjaeent facies. The carbonate

mud content is relâtively hÍgh in Ëhese other facÍes but

dolomítization has not affected the sedirnents lo the

saroe degree as the mud facies. The distribution of

dolomite beds within the Carnarvon Member (¡.igure 8) has

similar characteristics.



Figure 1I: Dolomite, Mud and Grain RelationshÍps to
Facies and EnvironmenËs in the LoomÍs and
Mar s ton Members .
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At the top of the Marston Mernber (Figure 7), the

mud facíes overlying the skeLetâl mud faci.es has fenesÈral
l-aminatíons and LQ"/" dolornite rhombs. A highl"y doLonÍtized

mud facies i.nterval sharply overlíes Ít. iùithin the Caxnarvoû

Me¡nber (Figure 8), the fenestral laminated mud facíes also
has a l-ow dolomite contenË, less than 152 (visuaJ- estínate).
¡'enes trâ.1- Ianinations are f ormed in the íntertída1 to 1o!,7

supratidal zone (Logan eÈ a1, 1974).

The characteristÍcs of dol-ornite distríbution wÍthin
the Upper Mount Head lormation are: 1) abundant doloníte
f orrns discrete, conformable J_ayers, 2) the layers consist
of greater tlnan 84"Å dolonite, 3) these Layers repïesent the

shallow subtidal to inÈertidal mud facies, 4) a rapicl

decrease ín dolonite contenL occurs at the contact r,7lth the

adjacent facies, 5) adjacent facies have l_ess than 502

dolornÍÈe, 6) abundant carbonate mud is noË the soLe factor
in doLomite distribution sínce some facies i,¡i- th abund.ant

carbonate mud nay be only slightl"y dolonitÍzed, 7) the

fenestral laminated mud facies is slightly dolomitized.
The above characterisÈics lead the author to believe

that there r,rras an early dolomítizatíon event that was

related to the mud facies. A later dolomitization event !,ras

superimposed on the early doLoni.tizat j-on as indi.cated. by

dolomíte ín the other facies.
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Diagenetic Timlng

The dolonite distribution suggests at least two

dolo¡nítization events. The early do1-omj-LizaxiorL, facies

re1âted, 11'as confined mainly to the shallow subÈidaL to

intertidal rnud facies. The late d.olomiLization occurred

primarily in the subtidal facies.

Tû7o types of crystaL zoning r{Íthín the highLy

dolonítized mud facies support Ëhe contenÈion of at least

traro dolomitizaÈion events: 1) large dolomíte rhombs have

formed overgrowths on smal1 ilolomíte rhombs, and 2) sorne

dolonite rhombs have a dusty core r¿ith a clear outer rj-m.

The earl-y dolomÍtization produced srnal1 dusÈy rhombs while

the late dolomítization formed larger, clearer rhombs. The

late dolomíte rhombs range from 2 to 287 r^,ithín the subtidal

facies

?etrographic observaLion of the late dolomiLe rhombs

has provided 1nformatÍon on diagenetic tinûing. Isolated

índ.ivídua1 dolomite rhombs or groups of dol-onite rhornbs

clearly replace graios (Plate 7D), itrusy (P1are 7D, E) and

syntaxía1 rim cements (Plate 7Ð, F) . DolomÍte rhorubs r¿ere

not found rnrith the fírst generatíon blocky cement coripletel_y

surrounding them. The l-as L stage of the first generation

bl-ocky cementaËíon has no.t been observed to contain dolomíte.

The late dolomitÍzatíon pos t-dates drusy and syntaxial ri-m

cementation and. pre-dâtes Èhe firsÈ geneïation blocky cemenÈ.
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However, the ínitial- first generation bLocky cement (P1ate

7D, E) rnay possibl-y have been dolornitized or dolomite has

groÍtn into a voíd ¡n¡hich was later occluded by the first

Seneratíon blocky cement. The initial first generatíon

blocky cementation and the late doLonítization may overlap

in Èime.

DolomÍÈizaÈion Models

The occurrence of dolonite has been a problem to

geologísts due to: 1) its rarity in Recent and Pleistocene

sedÍments as compared to ancÍent rocks,.and 2) Lhe ínabÍlity

Lo synthesize it ax ordinary temperatures and pressulles.

Dolomite ís generally found as a secondary replacement,

representíng reaction of solutíons with previously deposíted

carbonaÈe sediments, rather. Èhan prímary, direct precípítation

from sol-utíons. The secondary replacemenL origin of the

dolonÍte in the upper three members of the Mount Head

Foïmation is interpïeted. as due Ëo the presence of the

"ghostrr textures of lanínations, burrows, and rnínor graÍn

borders. The four model-s for do1otrìitízation at Lhe present

time are evaporaËive reflux, evåporative punping, nixÍng of

shal-l-or^' subsurface meteoric water and seâL7ater, and the

deep subsurface.

The evaporative reflux theory (Figure 7A) was

proposed by Deffeyes et aL (1965) and is a nodifÍed.version of
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Adams and Rhodes (196.0) seepage reflucÈion Ëheory. Seepage

refluction occurs in a very restríct.ed evaporitíc lagoon

r¿hereas evaporative reflux develops ín a supratidal 1ake.

Evaporative reflux occurs in an area of restriction in whích

. 
the rTater becomes hypersaline due to evaporatíon. The Mg/Ca

ratío and the sol-ution density íncrease such that the

solutÍon wiJ-1- migrate dor,¡nward and dolomitize the sediment.

The restricted area is replenished by sea r,rater thaË either

fLows underground or r4ras deposíted ín the basin cluring

s torms.

The evaporatíve pumpíng theory (Figure 78) was

developed from modern dolomite occurrences in the persian

Gul-f and the Bahamas. In the Bahamas (Shinn et â1, 1965),

dolomite, less than 3¡ Ín size, occurs on supratidal nud

flats in peJ-1eted nuds r¡hÍch contain l-aminations,

stromâtoLiËes and mud cracks. Up to 802 dolonite rhombs

may develop at ot near to the surface just above the mean

high tide 1eve1. In the Persian Gulf (I1Ling er a1, 1965),

dolomite rhombs, I to 5¡ in size, occur on the sâbkha

surface in aragoníte nud beËr¿een the grains. Dolomite

abundance increases landr¿ard such Ëhat r,trhen the process Ís

completed a cryptocrystalline Èo microcrystallíne dolomÍte

ís formed with the resisËant skeletal- frâgments remaining.

Dolomitizatíon occurs in the top 2 to 3 feet and alters

sabkha and íntertidal sediuents. Algal Laninations .are
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FÍgure 12: Dolonitizatíon Models

(A) Evaporatíve Reflux (urodified after
Ðeffeyes et al- ' 1965)

(B) EvaPorative Puraping (rnodif íed after
ShÍnn et al, 1965)

(C) MÍxing of Sha11or,¡ Subsurface Meteoric
tr^IaÈer and SeahTater (rnodified after
Hanshaw et al' 19 70) .
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preserved. Evaporâtive purnpíng ínvol-ves the upward

movement of interstitial l.rater of marginal marÍne sedimenls

and evaporation at Èhe sediment-aír interface (r.riedman and

Sânders.- 1967). As in evaporative reflux the Mg/Ca ratio

increases and dol-omítízåtion results. tr{ater is repleníshed

by l-ateral movement of sea water through the sedímenÈs from

the adjacent marine envlronmenL or by flöôding through storm

acti-on.

The thêoïy of doLomiLizaxíoî by nixÍng of shal-low

subsurface meteoríc Inrater and sea rúater (FÍgure 7C) was

proposed by llanshaw et a1 (1970) (ground l'rater theory) and

Badiozanani (Lg73) (Dorãg ilolomitízation model.).

DolomitízaËion is thought to occur in the zone of mixing

between meteor j-c water and sea watêr rnrh en the Mg/Ca ratio

exceeds I (Hansha¡'r et al, 1970). lti:h 30"Á urixing of meteoríc

rrrater the solutíon is uñdersaturated with respect to calcite

but dolomite saturaLion íncreases contíriuously (BadiozananL,

1973).

Land (I973)' in examining PleÍstocene carbonate

sediments in north Jamaica identified Ca-rÍch dolomite

occurring as: 1) randonly oriented, euhedral rhombs, 8 to

25y ia size, repJ-acing rnicrite, 2) replacernent of high-Mg

calcíÈe red a1gal allochems, and 3) isopachous drusy 1ínings

of eíther priuary or secondary pores. Land suggested that

the dol-omile was formíng in the míxing zone where meteoïic
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ÍnfilÈration rates are slorr'er and nagnesium can be derived

from seawater.

Very l1tÈle is known abouL the deep subsurfaee

environment. f'olk and Land (1975) reported that "subsurface

waters show an extremely wide range in composition", f rorn

low to hígh salínitíes. The saLínity Íncreases deeper into

the subsurface. Subsurface waters commonly have a low Mg/Ca

ratío. In order for dolonÍte to form, the Mg/Ca ratio musÈ

exceed 1:1in Èhe shallor¡ subsurface and 5:1 ín the deep

subsurface due to the Íncreasing saJ-ínity with dePth.

. Diagenetíc Origin

Mâcqueen and Bamber (1968) interPreÈed the

microdolomites occurring ín Èhe Mount Head Forâmt j.on to be

penecontemporaneous dol-omíte within supratidal sabkhas similar

to the ¡nodern Persían Gu1f. The presenË study found that

the early dol-omítization was related to the sha11o¡¿ subtidal

to intertialal mud facies. HypersalÍne solutions derived from

supratidal sabkhas may have percolated downward and Laterally,

dolomitízíng Ëhe underlying shallorn¡ subtidal and intertidâl

sediments. Al-ternatively, the evaporative condilíons within

supratidal- sabkhas nay have dra!,7n inters titi,al vratêr uPward

causing hypersaline solutions to develop and dolomitize the

shallow subtidal ând intertidal sedÍments. Therefore' the

early doJ-onitization could have resul-ted from either the
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evaporãtive reflux or the evaporâtÍve purnpíng mechanism of

dolomitízation.

Supratidal sabkhas have P1åye¿l a role in producing

Èhe hypersaline solutions but very few of the supratidal

sedimenls at Plateau Mountain were dolornítized. The

evaporÍtic suprêtÍda1 pelletoid, evaporite facies and the

intertidâ1 to l or^' supratidal fenestraL l-aminated mud

facies contaín 1€ss than 102 dolourite. The author can not

be certain wheÈher these dol-omite rhombs are from the early

or Late dolomitization. EarLy dolomite rhombs are favored

due to their facíes occuïrence and Ëheir smalL size. Early

dolomitizatíon although relatêd to supraÈídal sakbhas did

not dolonítlze tlre supratÍdaL sediments to the sane exÈenÈ

as the underlying shallor¿ subtída1 to íntertidal sediments.

Macqueen and Bamber (1968) considered the doLomÍte

within tbe other facies to have formed later than lhe
p.enecontemporaneous dol_onite, An el_ectron microprobe

analysis of rnagnesium distribution from some Loo4ia Member

sanples (Macqueen and chent, 1970) identÍfied minure

doloEíte crystal-s ín echinodern grains. The crystals are

1to 10¡ in size and average 5¡. Macqueen and GhenÈ (f970)

interpreted these doloroíte rhombs to have an exsoluÈion

orígin. Magnesiun was derived from echinoderrn grains and

theiÏ pore-fil]-ing cal_cite cements during neomorphisn (ibid)
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An alternative expLanation for Lhe magnesium could be thât

micritic high-Mg calcLte ruud occupied the intrapartÍcl-e

pores of the echinoderm fragment. Duríng neomorphism, the

high-Mg calcite mud r¡as inverted to low-Mg calcite

reLeasíng magnesium. At Plateau MounËain, carbonaLe mud

filling inÈraparticle pores of echinoderm grains ís common.

Macqueen and Ghentrs (1970) interpretation suggests that

the echinoderm fragmenÈs and the syntaxial rím cement

LTere originally high-Mg calciLe. Syntaxíal rím cementation

raTould have occuïted r^ri-Lhin the submaïi.," eo.rí.årrt".tt.

However, the present cementêtion study has inferred that

the syntaxÍal rÍm cement laras more lÍke1y to have forned

from shallow subsurface meteoric waÈer. Meteoríc ütaLer

produces 1orø-Mg calcite cement noÈ hÍgh-Mg cal-cite cement

(Iolk, 1974). The data' coLlected in the present

cementation study favor the alternative explanatíon that

magnésiurn was derÍved fron high-Mg caLcite mud within

intrapartj.cle pores,

The late dolonitizatíon post-dates the drusy and

syntaxial rim cernent but pre-dates the firsË generation

blocky cement, Since the blocky cement may have

precj-piLatecl in either the shal1or.¡ subsurface or deep

subsurf ace envi.ronrnenËs, the late dol-omitization r^tas either

a shallor¿ subsurface meteoric î7ater - seahTater nixing origin
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or a deep subsurface oriSin.

The early dol-onite has served as sites of later

dol-omite growth resulËing in the mr¡d facÍes beín¡¡ aJ-rnost

totaJ-ly dolomitized. l,and ( 19 73) sugges ts that Mg-rích

hosts, micrÍte and algal allochems' are ímPortant to

dolomite nucleation. In the Loomis Mernber, nícritic

enveJ-opes, nicritic grains and mícrite are príme sites

of dol-omÍtizatÍon. Minor dissolutÍon and the selective

dolomiÈization indícate these depositíonal comPonents r^7ere

probably origína1 high-Mg calcite. The neornorphÍc

conversiòn of the unstable high-Mg calcite Èo the stable

1ow-Mg cal-cÍte may have províded magnesÍum nècessary for

dolomitÍzation. AddiLional magnesium could be provided

from sear^rater or deep surface conrìate solutions. The l-ate

dolomiÈizatÍon ceased upon the compleÈÍon of thís neomorphic

Process.
' Gavish and tr'riedman .(1969) suggested hígh-Mg calcÍte

ís converted to lor.r-Mg calcite very earLy, 7,000 to 10r000

years, within Recent to Neogene carbonates of Israel. If

neomorphism has occurred ear1y, the late dolomitization

may resul-t from mixíng of strallow subsurface meteoric

r,Tater and seardater. However, the deep subsu¡face origin

can not be excl"uded
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SilicifÍcatíon

DescríptÍon

Sil-iciflcation ín. the Upper Mount Head I'ormation

occurs in a varíety of forms, Megascopíca11y,

silicificaÈion forms are: l) isolated spherical chert

nodules varying from 2 to 10 cm thick ând up to 2 meters

lone (P1aÈe 8A), 2) conformable beds, up to 1.5 meters

thick, of abundant spherical chert nodul-es wíth some

carbonate remalning (Plate 88), and 3) snal-J- spheríca1

síliceous nodules, less than 2 mm díameËer, in l to 4 mm

thick larnínaÈions (?late 4D), The nodules !,7eaËher white

to light grey and are accentuated by di-fferential

weaÈheríng.

The. chert nodul-es have a sharp, commonly styloJ-ític

unduJ-atory contact with the surrounding carbonate. The

contacts are paial-lel to sub-paralleI to bedding but do

transect sed.iEentary laminatíons (Plate 8A).

The cherÈ nodul-es are mÍcrocrystaLline, anhedral-,

equant quârtz crystals that nay show Íncreasing crystaL

síze, up to 0.07 ¡nm. Argillaceous and/or organic maËeriaL

seems to Iinít the crystal si.ze to less than 0.01 mrr. Grain

outlines of ooÍds, bivalves and peJ-letoids are preserve.d by
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argillaceous and/or organic material.

Á.t the Ëop of the Carnarvon Member, a chert nodule

has an outer rím with 40 to 5Oi( (.ri".,.f esÈimate) unaltered.

liméstone and 40 to 5O% (visual estinate) chert (Plate 8D).

The crysLal size of the cherË increâses outward from the

unaltered l-imestone. Colloform and/ ox massive, íron

hydroxíde (?) occurs betr^7een Lhe unaltered 1Írnes tone and the

microcrystalline quartz, líning Èhe unaltered limestone.

Carbonates adjacent to a zone of chert nodules may

contain microcrys talline, equant, anhedral quartz mosalc;

chert. The quartz rnosaic has uniform crystal size and

commonly repl-aces parts of echinoderm and bivalve grains.

Within ínÈrapalticle pores of foraminifera, calcisphere

and echÍnoderm graÍns, the quartz mosaíc shoÍ¡s crysÈal size

increasing tovard Èhe pore centre. ialithÍn Ínterpreted

fenestral pores (Plate 8E) onJ-y slight vaïiatíon in the

crysÈaJ- size occurs in Lhe q:uarxz mosaic,

EquanÈ to bl-â¿letl , anhed.ral- Ëo subhedral, ísoLated

quarlz crysLals, rndgaquartz (¡.oLk and Pittman, L971), vary

from 0.04 to 0.07 nn in size and commonLy replace micr j.tic

grains. Rarely, Èhe megaquart¿ groü7s from one micritic

grain inÈo another micrític graín or inLo an inteïparticle

pore. Euhedral prismatic crystals r¡ith rho¡nbohedron

termínations âre rare.

The smal-l- sil-íceous noduLes in the thin låminations
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(PLate 4A) ar,e 1) equant Èo b1âded, anhedral to subhedraL

megaquârtz crystals, 0.10 to 0.50 mm in size wiÈh nunerous

incl-usions, anð./or 2) massive opal- (P1ate 4) Ín the

laminations and isol-ated patches, and/ or 3) spherulitÍc

length-s1ow chalcedony (P1ate 4D).

Dís tributÍon

A zone of nunerous chert nodul-es occur åt the base

of the high energy subtÍdal- oolÍte facÍes and the top of the

moderate energy, current-sorted subÈidal" echinoderm graín

facies in the Upper Loomis Meuber (I'igure 7). Mínor isolated

megaquaitz crystals are present throughout the Loomis Member.

The Lohrer Mârston Member (I'igure 8) has abundånt

secondary quartz development. Abundant chert noduLes have

formed layers within the echínoderm grain and echínoderrn mud

facies. In the mud facíes, interpreted fenestral pores are

partl-y or completely filled by nicrocrystaLl-Íne quartz mosaic

(P1ate 8E). The pelletoíd. evaporite facies contãins Ëhin

laminaLions of slliceous nodul-es consistÍng of megâquartz,

chalcedony and opal. Megaquartz and chal-cedony clasts occur

rúí thin the breccia facies.

At the top of the Carnarvon Member (Figure 9)

i.solated chert nodules, abundant chert nodule layers

mícrocrystalline quarËz mosaic in intraparticle pores

present r,¡ithin the echinoderm mud facies.

and

are
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Díagenetíc T Íruing

Plate 8F shows a length-slorat chalcedony nodul-e

partly replacing a cel-estÍte crystal. FoIk and PiËtman

(1971) have stated that length-s1ow chalcedony is formed

by the replacenent of evaporative mineraLs under high pH

condítions. strontiânite (P1ate 4B) occurs as: 1)

alteration along celes tite crys Lal-s, 2) veíns cutËíng

ãcross 1amínations and rnegaquarxz crystaLs, and 3) veíns

encompassing megaquartz crystals. !üest (1973) suggested

that Ëhe occurrence of length-slow chal-cedony and strontium

nineral-s are indicative of former evaporÍtes. Strontianite

at ?lateau Mountain ¡,¡as formed by the dísso1uËíon of the

cel-estite crysÈa1s and then precipítatíon after si1ícificatíon.

Silicification post-daÈes dolomitization. Dold.rnite

rhombs are sti11 present withín chert nodules occurring in

the sub Èiclal facies. A few rhombs have partly corroded

borders. In the mud fåeies, a megaquar:z crys.-aL has Partly

repJ-aced a dolornite rhomb d.eveloping an embayment rrTithÍn the

rh omb .

Silicíficatíon pre-daËes the fírst Seneration blocky

cemenÈ sínce in the breecia facies, length-slow chalcedony

and rnegaquartz clasts are cemented by the fÍrst generation

b J-o eky cement.
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Diagenetic OrigÍn

A repl-acement origin as opposed Ëo a primary

precipÍtation origin of silicífication is índicated by the

following observatíons: 1) chert nodules transect laminations,

2) Ëhe nodules are not entírel-y chert but contaín unaltered

doloÐíte and limestone, 3) âlthough nodules are paral-l-e1

to bedding, theÍr shape may be irregular, 4) noduLe 1obes,

LransecËíng lamÍnations, have down varped the adjacent and

underlying l-aminaLÍons (PIate 8A), 5) echinoderm fragments,

bivalves, rnicrític graÍns ând dolomite are partly replaced

by megaquartz, 6) argí1J-aceous and/or organie material-

outli.ne "ghost" grains, and 7) chalcedony replaces cel-estíte.

Replacement is the símultaneous capillary dissol-utíon

and precipítation of a n er,' mine¡a1. The increasing crysËal-

size within intraparËicJ-e pores and chert nodules is similar

to increasing crystal sizè of cal-cite cement Èowârds the

cenËer of a pore. In some cases, the dissoLution of carbonate,

calcite and dolomite and the precipÍÈation of the varíous

forms of q.uaïi.z must have had a distínct voíd sÈage. Thus,

sil-icifícation r^'as not entirely a replacement process. Some

siLica f orrns may have formed as a pore-filI-ing cement or more

1ike1y as a combj-nation of both processes.

The.source of the siLica may have been eÍther

siliceous organÍsms or det!riËal- quartz. Si1Íceous sponge

spicuJ-es and racliolaria are present in the open uaríne and
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sheLf envíronments of the Carboniferous carbonates 1n

tr¡estern Canada (Manet, lg76). Minor spicules occur within

the lagoon environment. No sÍ1íceous organisms were observed

ratÍ thin the f acies at ?Iateâu Mountaín.

In the Lover Marston, Member at Highwood River, K.S.

Glenday (L976, personal communication) has ÍdenËified shale

anil argilJ-aceous sÍltstones rC,ith detritâ1 quartz. At plateau

Mountain, mínor detrj.Èal quartz occurs in the highly

dolomÍtÍzed mud facies of the l-ower Marston Member.

High pH conditions are necessary for dissoluÈion of
quårtz (I'rÍedman et a1, 1976). Two possible means of raising

Lhe pH so quartz can dissoLve are bíological agents and

supratid.al sabkhas. BÍoJ-ogieal agenLs are d.lssolving quartz 
o

sponge spícules within modern reefs of north Jamaica (Land,

L976) anð, the Red Sea (Iriedman eË a1 , 1976). Supraridal

sabkhas j-n Australia produce.hÍgh pII soluËions capable of

dissol-vÍng detrital q:uaxtz (Peterson and von der Borsch,

1965). Therefore, the inltÍa1 stage of siLiea formatÍon may

be very early in the diagenetic hísLory

. ExtensÍve sllicification in the l,or,irer Marston Member

Ís assoclated wíth the tidal flat complex environment. The

evapotitic condítions would produce high pH solutions capable

of dissolvíng detríta1 quartz or siliceous organÍsrns.

. Sil-tcifÍcation in the Upper l,oomis Member and the

Upper Carnarvon Member does not appear to be telaÈed to tidal-
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f1ats. These zones may have contained abundant siliceous

organísms. BioJ-ogíca1 activíty or another process wouJ-d

raíse the pH and díssolve the siliceous organisms. WiLh a

reduction in pH, silica would preci-pitate.

Porosity

trIithin the Upper Mount Head Iormation at Plateau

Mountain, cemenËation, doLomitization and sí1ÍcifÍcatíon

have destToyed most of the prímary and secondary porosíty.

Primary porosity consisted of j.nterparticle, shel-ter,

intrapaïLíc1e, burrow and fenestral poïes. Secondary porosi.ty

r¡as moldÍc, breccia, fracture and possÍbIy intercrystall-ine

Pores.

Selective dissol-utíon of some gastropods, bívalves

and ooids, presumably orÍgina1ly conposed of aragonite,

developed rninor rnoldlc porosíty. Selective dissolution of

evaporítes produced ¡aol-dic porosity within the pel-letoid

evapori.te facies and breccia porosity wíthin the breccia

facies. Thrust faultÍng of the Missíssippian sequence has

develoþed fracture porosity throughout the section.

The conversion of aragonite or calcite to doloûite

results in. a 67" or I37" volume decrease, Tespectively,

IntercrystalJ-ine porosity nay have deveLoped froE

dolomítízation. AJ-though dolomiti"zatíon nay have increased

porosiËy, the late doLomiËizatíon used the early dolomite
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rhombs as nuclei ând occluded any intercrystâl-1j-ne pores.

Visible porosity except for fråcture porosity is

confíned to the LouTer Marston Member, The pelletoid evaporÍte

facies has up xo L2i( noldic porosiÈy. Voids are only partly

occluded by megaquartz, opaL and chal-cedony, In the breccia

facies! the first generatíon b1-ocky cement has not completely

occluded the breccía pores leaving 4Z porosity. The highJ_y

dolomitizated rnud facies, overlying and underlying rhe breccía

facies, has up to 5% (visual estimate) rnoldic porosíty.

Dissolution afËer dolomitization r¡hil-e these rocks erere stil-l-

buried or surfícial- r,\reathering may have selectively removed

calcÍte echínod.eïm graÍns. Rare inLeïparticLe and sheLter

porosity (Pl-aÈe .6E) occurs in the subËidâl- echinoderrn grain

facies in the Upper Marston Member. The porosÍty results

from the syntaxial rim cement not occluding all of the primary

pores and the first generation blocky cement not being

precipit.ated lnto these voids

Fracture porosiËy is the most abundanÈ vísibIe

porosity in the Upper Mount Head Formation. The second

generation blocky cement has noÈ compLetely occLuded a1l_ of

the frac Èures .
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CHAPTER 5 _ SUMMARY AND CONCI,USIONS

. ialithin the Upper Mount Heâd. Formation at Plateau

Mountain, the dêposÍtÍonal envíronments varied from barrier

compJ-ex to l"agoon to tidal" flat complex.

The Loomis Member was a barrier complex environment

as represented by:

1) Lhe oolite facies - hÍgh energy subtidal, adjacenÈ

to an ooid shoal; possibly sand flats;

2) the echÍnoderm graín facies - moderate to hÍgh

energy subtidal banks and their revrorked detritus; and

3) the rrsuperf ícíal-" oolite, pelletoid facies - moderate

energy subtidal, transÍtÍonaL beËween ooid shoal and lagoon

or open marine shelf sediments.

The LoI,¡er Mars ton Memb er r.7âs a tidal f 1-at complex

compris ed of:

1) the mud facies. - very 1ow energy, shall-ow subtidaL

to intertidal-;

2) Ëhe skeletal mud facíes - 1or¡ energy, restricted

subtidal;

3) the echinoderrn nud facies - lorr to mod.erate eneïgy

sub tidal- (channel ?);

4) the echinodern grain facies - moderate to high energy

sh al-l-ow subtidal to inËertidal;
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5) the peLLetoid evaporite fa.cÍes - evaporÍtic

supraË1da1; ênd

6) the breccia facies - evaporítíc supratidal.

The Upper Mârston and Èhe Carnarvon Members were a

lagoon environmenË as represented by:

1) the echinoderm mud and echínoderrn grain facies - 1ow

to modeïate energy subÈidal banks and their rewoïked

detritus;

2) the skeletal mud facies - l-ow energy, restricted

s ub tidal; and

3) the mud facÍes - veïy low energy, shallow sub tidal-

to ínterÈidal to low supraÈidal-.

The reLaÈive !ining of the diâgenetíc processes are

presented in Tabl-e 2. The concl-usíons regarding the

diagenetic processes, theír tíning and origin are summarized

belour:

1) Micritizatíon of graÍns by boring algae !,7as confíned

to Ëhe oolite and echinoderû. grain facies wiÈhÍn the barrier

conplex environflent of the Loomis Member. The moderate Èo

high energy conditions winnowed out the carbonate mud and

re'¡orked the graÍns. The grains receÍved maximum sunl-Íght

exposure, favoring boring algae gronth. WÍthin Ëhe lagoon

and Èida1 flat complex facies, the grains were buried rapidLy;

thereby not favoring rnicritizaÈíon.



Table 2: ReLatÍve Tíning of DiageneÈic Processes in the
Upper Mount IIead Iormation' Plateau Mounlaint
A1b er ta .



.DIAGENETIC PROCESS

BlologÍca1 Al-teratj-on

l"flcrltízation
Burrowing

Cementatlon

Drusy Cement
SyntaxÍal Rin Cerìent
Bl-ocky cement

First Generation
Second Generation

Dol-onitizatlon
Ear J.y

l,aÈe

Síl-ícification

Neomorphism

Sty1o1ítízation
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2) Burrowi.ng occurs predominantly within the lagoon

environment. Parts of the subtidal echinoderrn rnud facies
r¡7ere extensively burrowed. Vertical burrows indicate

períodic exposure to the intertidal zone whil_e horÍzontal

and vertÍca1 burrows represent the sha11ol.' subtida]_ to

inÈertidal zone. Banks and sand flats adjacent to ooid

shoals of the barrier compLex envÍronment may have been

extensívely burrowed due Èo their massive character.

3) Drusy and syntaxial ïim cements were precipítated

peneconteBporaneously Ínto prÍmary l-nterpaïticle, shelter,

intrapartíc1e, burrow and fenestraL pores and ínto secondary

moldic pores. The absence of major compactíon prÍor to

cementatíon, vadose fabrícs and subrnarine fabrícs; the

presence of minor moldic porosity and ínttaclasts which were

parÈl-y LithifÍed by syntaxÍal rim cement prÍor to erosÍon,

suggest that these cements may have precipítated in the

shall-ow subsurface meteoríc environmenÈ. The first

generation blocky cement has occluded most of the remaining

prirnary and second.ary porosity r,rithin eíther the shallow

subsurface or the deep subsurface. ¡râ.ctures produced by

tlìe thïust faulting of the I,IÍssissippian strata are filled
partly by thesecond generâtíon blocky cement. Subsurface

or modern near surface meteoric \râtet percolated dor+nward

along the fractures

4) Tr¿o dolomitizaËion events have occurred in the Upper
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Mount Head I'orrnaLj-on. The earl-y dolomitízation, facies

related, affected predominantJ-y the shallow subtidal to

intertidal- mud facíes, Evaporitic condÍtions devel-oped

on supratÍda1 sabkhas produced sol"utions capable of

dolorritÍzing the sedinents by either evaporativè pumping

or evâporaÈive reflux. The 1âte dolomitízation post-dates

the syntaxial rin cement and pre-dates the first generation

bl,ocky cemenË. Subtída1 facies r^rith greater porosity and

perrneabilÍty nrere affected the most. In the hÍgh]_y

clolomitized mud facies , ear3-y dolomiLe rhonrbs were used as

nuclei for the late dolomÍtes. L¿te dol-onitization could

have originated Iarithin either the sear^rater - shalLow

subsurface meteoric rrater mixing zoÍ\e or Èhe deep subsurface.

Sone nagnesium was deríved from the high-Mg cal-cite

depositíonaI components durÍng the neomorphlc change to low-

Mg caJ-cí te.

5) SilicifÍcatÍon pre-datês the fÍrsÈ generation blocky

cement and post-dates doloEítization, In the Lower Marston

Menber, abundant si1Ícífication seems related to the tidal

flat complex environment. Evaporative conditions could have

raised the pH producing solutÍons capable of dissolving

detïital quartz or silLceous organisms. Length-s1or,7

chalcedony has repl"aced at leasË the evaporaÈive mineral-

celestite. In the Upper Loomi-s ancl Upper Carnarvon Mernbers,

silicification may be rel-ated. to zones ¡¿ith abundant sí1"íceous
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organisms.

6) Cementation, dolomitization and si1Ícification

have occluded aLmost all prímary and secondaïy porosity.

The best visible porosíty occurs ín the fractures related
to thrust faulting. In the Ï-ower and Upper Mårston Member,

rninor visible porosity remains because either the fÍrsÈ
generatÍon blocky cement or secondary quârtz has not

compl-êteIy occluded prí¡nary or secondary porosity.. Selective
dissolution of evaporites in the pelletoid evaporite and

breccía facies have produced secondary uroldic and breccj-a

porosiÈy, respecÈively. Megaquartz, chaLcedony and opaL

have noË occluded all rnolclíc pores in the pelletoid evaporite

facies r.thile ín the breccia facies, the f j-rst generation

blocky cement has not totally filled the breccía pores.

Selective dissolution of calcite grains has resulted in

mol-dic porosity rrTithin the highly doLonitÍzed mud facies,

?TÍmary intetpartj.cle and shelter porosiÈy remains within

the subtidal echinoderrn grain facíes due to the absence of
fiTs t generation bl-ocky cement,
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PLATE 2 FACIES - OOI,ITE, ''SIJ?ERFICIAL'' OOLITE' PELI,ETOID
AND ECHINODERM GRAIN FACIES

Ool-íte Facies - Loomis Menber
Ooid-rich grainstone wíth echÍnoderms, Pel-letoids 'bivalves and br.yozoa had a high prinary
interparticle porosiÈy' Ooid cores are
pelletoids, echinoderms and bryozoa grains. 0n
the ïight side an echlnoderm grai-n has a micrític
envelope cornpletely developed around the graín.
Thin section, bar, 0.5 mm.

"Superficial-" ooLite, Pelletoíd Facies -
LoomÍs Memb er

ttSuperf icial'r ooj.d-rich packstone has numerous
pel-1etoids. The "superfícialrr ooid cores are all
pelletoid grains. Thín section' bar,0.5 mm.

Echinoderm GraÍn Faci-es - Loomis Mernber
Echinoderm packstone is tabular cross-bedded.
Hand sanple, bar, I crn.

Echinodern GraÍn Ïacíes - Loomis Member
Echinoderm packstone illustrates massive eharacter.
Il and sarnple, bar, 1crn.

Echínoderm Grain lacies - Loomis Member
Echinoderm-rich packstone !,títh bryozoa, pelletoids
and bivalves had high prÍmary ínterparticle and
shelter porosity. Echínoderm graíns shor'r varíous
stages of micritic envelope devel-opment. Micrític
envelope (ME) has almost completely a1Èered rhe
echínoderm grain. ThÍn section, bar, 1 mm.

Echinoderrn Grain ¡acies - Marston Menber
EchÍnoderm-rich packstone wíth numerous pelletoids
has no micritic enveJ-opes developed on the
eehínoderm grains. Cloudy areas rePresent the
echÍnoderm grains (E) and the clear .areas are
syntaxial rim cement (R). Thin sectÍon, bar, 0'5
mm.
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PIATE 3 TACIES - ECHINODERM MUD' SKELETA]- MUD AND MUD

Echínoderm Mud Facies - Marston Member
The echinoderm mud facies sharply overlies the
echinoderrn grain facÍes. Angular to subround
echinoderm grain intraclasts were eroded and
deposÍted r^'ithin the echínoder¡n mud fac!es'
The change from dark to 1íght shading reflecËs
inereasing dolomite contenL up from the contact.
Hancl sampl-e, bar, 1 crn-

Echinodeim Mud FacÍes - Marston Member
EchÍnoclern-rich wackestone I,.7ith some peJ-letoids
has no mfcrític envelopes developed on the
echinoderm grains (E). ThÍn sectÍon, bar, 1 mm'

Skeleta1 Mud Tacies - Marston Member
MudsÈone has scattered bivalve fragments. Thin
sectÍon, bar, I mrn.

Mu.d Facíes - Salter Member
The finely lamínated sedimenÈ is highJ-y
doloTtritized. The 1amínations are thought to be
of a1ga1 origin. If and sarnple, bar, I cm'

Mud Facies - ltarston Member
The sedÍroent is highly dolomitized with calcite
echinoderm grains' Thín s ec tion ' bar, 'L mm.

Mud FacÍes - Carnarvon Member
Horizontally alígned primary fenestral Porosity
is fill-ed by calcíte cements. Numerous fractures
associated wíth Èhrust faulting transect
depositÍonal and diagenetic fabrics and are fi11ed
by sècond generatíon blocky cement. Hand sâmPIe,
bar, 1 cm.

Mud Facies - Marston Member
A slightly dololnítized mudsLone has numerous
primary fenestral porosity f i1-1ed by calcite
cements. Thin section, bar, I mm.
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PLATE 4 ¡'ACIES - PELLETOID EVAPORITE AND BRECCIA

?e11etoíd Evaporite Facies - Marston Member
A1 ternation of secondary quarxz-tích (r¿hite) and
mud-rich (dark) zones produces the fíne1y
laminated character. The secondary quartz-rich
zones útere f ornerJ"y evaporítes. CelestÍte sti1l
occur within some zones (see 48). Hand sample,
bar, I crn.

Pelletoid Evaporite Facíes - MarsËon Member
The quartz-rieh zone has cel-estite (Ce) t
megaquartz (Q) and strontianite (s).
SÈïontianite occurs in vêins transecting
celestiËe and megaquartz. Thin section' cross-
nicols, bar, 0.5 nm.

Pelletoid Evaporite Facies - Marston Member
The quartz-rich zone has rnegaquartz (Q) and opal
(0). Thín section, bar, 0.5 mm.

Pelletoid EvaporiËe Facies - Marston Member
Length-s1ow chalcedony nodule (C) is ín an
intracl-astíc wåckestone. The micritic intraclasts
are round, elongate and generally horizontally
aligned. Thin secLionr cross-nico1s, bar, 0.5 mm.

Breccia Facies
ClasÈs (dark) are ceEented by fírst generation
blocky calcite cement (white). The secondary
bïeccia porosity has not been occluded by the
cement leaving some Porosity. Selective
dÍssolutíon of evaporÍtes is interPreted to have
caused the breccía porosity. Thin sectíon, bar, I cm-

Breccia Iacíes
À micrite clast (dark) has spherul-itic chalcedony
forming in ít. Disseminated l-iruonite ând hemâtite
produce the dark apPearance of the c1ast. ¡'irst
generation blocky calciÈe cement (B) has cemented
the clasts. The crystal síze inc'Leases at the Pore
space (P). Thin section, bar, 1 cru.
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?],ATE 5 B U RRO!üS

A Spherical- vertical burrows r,rÍthin the skeletal mud

fãcÍes of the Carnarvon Member are outlined by
calcite cements (whíte). Tíe1d photo'

B Vertical- and horizontal- burrows are r'¡iÈhin the highJ-y
ilolonÍtízed mud facies of the Upper Marston Member'
field pho to '

c A branching verti.caL burror¡ (arrow) (1ight) is
rn'Íthin Èhe skeletå1 trlud facies (dark) of Èhe
Carnarvorì Member. Hand sample, bar, I cm'

D A verLícal burrow in Èhe skeletal mud facíes of the
Carnarvotr Member has Pelletoíds, carbonate mud and
skeletal debris in the IoÍer Portion. The upper
part of the burror,¡ is f illed by cal-cite cements '
Thin sectíon, bar, I mm.
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PLATE 6 CEMENTATION

Drusy cement (D) is a discontínuous fringe al"ong
bivalve and bryozoa grains in a primary shelter pore.
Micritic envelope has developed arouqd the bivalve
grain prior to cemenÈation. Syntaxial rim cement
(R) f rorn an echinoderm grain out of the Pícture
owerlies the dIusy cemenE and occludes most of the
pore. first generaËíon blocky cement (B) has
precipiËated ínto the remaÍning pore spåce. Thin
section, bar, 0.5 mm.

Drusy .errent (D) occurs as: J-) a continuous fringe
in a primary Íntraparti-c1e pore of a foraminífera
grain; pârt1y or comPletely occluding Ëhe Pore, 2)
a discontinuous fringe ín primary ínterparticl-e
pores. Iirst generafion blocky cement (B) has
occluded the remaining pores. Thin sectÍon, bar,
0.5 nrn.

Drusy cemênt (D) occurs as: 1) a fTinging mosaíc Ín
secondary moldic pores that have retained their
oríginal shape by developmenL of a micritÍc envelope,
2) a fríngíng mosaic in primary interparticle pores.
First generation blocky cement (B) occludes the
remaíning interpartÍc1e and moldic Pore sPace. Thín
secÈÍon,. cross-nicols, bar, 0.5 rnm.

on rhe ríght, micritic tubules (T) have deveJ-oped
along the margin of an echínodern graín (E) ' 0n the
1êfE side, a thin mícriÈic envelope has developed
partly around the margin of an echinoderrn grain (E).
DisconÈinuous drusy cement (D) l-ínes the primar)¡
interparticle pore on the micríÈic parts. The
remaining pore space has been fil1ed by syntaxiaJ-
rim cement (R), in optical contínuity r^tith its host
echinoderm grain (dark). Thín section, cross-níco1s,
bar, 0.1 mm.

Abundant syntaxial rÍm cement (R) develoPed on
echinoderm grains (E) with no EicriËíc envelope.
Minor primary j.nterparticl-e Porosity (P) remains r,¡hen
the syntaxiaL rirn or first generation blocky cement
did not occlude the pore sPace. Thin section, bar,
1 mm.

Syntaxial rim cement (R) has encompassed several
grains ín a poíkilotopíc manner. Síngle lnegaquartz
cryståls (Q) has replaced a Pelletoid grain. ThÍn
section, cross-nico1s, bar, 0.5 nn.
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P],ATE 7 DO],OMITI ZATTON

The upper part shouTs â dolomite mosaic (Do) which
has completely replaced the carbonate mud Eatríx.
A f er¡ echinoder:n grains (E) remain with only Èhe
margÍn of the grain replaced by doloItrite. The
J-ower part consists of a few scattered dolomite rhoärbs
replacing the carbonate mud. Both uníts represent
the mud facies. The conËact bet!,'een the units is
sharp. Thin section, bar, 0.5 mut-

The dusty dolomite rnosaic (Do) wÍthÍn the mud
facíes has a f er^z zoned dolomite rhombs- The zoned
rhombs have a dusty core and a clear outer rim'
Thín section, bar, 0.5 mn.

Large dolomite rholnbs have replaced the carbonate
mud matrix (M) r.tithin the mud facies' T\to snall-
dol-omÍte rhombs have a large dolomite rhomb
overgrowth. ThÍn section' bar, 0.1 mm.

I-arge dolorníËe rhombs (Do) have repl-aced the edge of
a pe11êtoid and the drusy cement (D). trGhostrl

o,rl1i..r. of the grain and the cement can be observed
within the rhornb. Syntaxial TÍm cement (R) and
fírst generatíon blocky cenent (B) have occluded
the" inËeïparticle pore space. The rhomb may have
replaced the fírst generation blocky cement or
Ëhe ceEenÈ r¿as formed after dolomitízatíon' Thin
section, bar, 0.1 mm.

Large dolomite rhombs (Do) have replaced: 1) the
carbonäte rnud (M), 2) the drusy cement (D) and
3) the syntaxial. rin cefflenÈ (R). 'rGhost" outline
of the cements is present j-n the dolomite rhonb.
Thin secLion, bar, 0.1 urrn.

A dolomite rhomb has replaced the syntaxial riú
cement (R) of an eehinodern grain (E) .

Thin secÈion, bar, 0.1 ¡nrn'
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PLATE 8 SIIlCITICATION

The chert nodul-e (Q) in the Upper Salter Member is
para11e1 to bedding but a lobe has cut across the
laminations of the undeilying dol-omite (Do). The
underlying la¡ninations are downwarped. Laminations
are retainêd within the chert nodule. Field PhoËo.

A massive chert (Q) interval- in the Lower Marston
Member has preserved the ori.gína]- laminated
characier. Unaltered lí¡nes tone nodul-es (L) are
present r"ríthin the chert. l'ie1d photo.

Chert nodules are comprísed of microcrystallíne
quårtz mosaic. Argillaceous and/or orgânic matería1
have preserved ooíd and b j-val-ve 8raín outlínes. The
nicrocrystallÍne quartz shor,¡s some increasíng crystal
size. Thín section, b ar, 0.5 ron.

The ouËer parË of a chert nodule contains unaltered
lirnestone (L). Massive or colloform iron hydroxide
(?) (dark) owerlj.es the Limestone' The voíds are
fi1led r.rti th mlcrocrystalline quartz mosaic sinil-ar
to Plate 8C. Thin section, bar, 0.5 mm.

Microcrystall-ine quartz is f il-ling an interPreted
fenesËra1 pore within a dolomÍte Eosaíc (Do) of
the mud facies in the Lorter Marston Member. Thin
section, ctoss-nicol"s, bar, 0.5 mm.

Length-sl-or^' chalcedony (C) has Partly replaced a

cel-estite crystal (Ce) r¡ithin the pelletoid evaporiËe
facies of the Marston Member. The J-ight areas in
the celestite crystaLs are minute stronÈianÍte
crystals replacing the celesËiÈe. Megaquartz (Q)
is surrounding the celestite crystå1. Thin sectíon'
cross-nichol-s, bar, 0.5 mm.
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the Upper Mount Head
Pl-ateau MounËâin, AlberÈa

Appendix A -

Me t ers
ab ove
base

t.6

2.0

6.0

9.0

15.0

3.0

6.0

Th L cknes s
(neters) Description

Mount Head FormatÍon

Salter Member (upper part)

Limestone - r{eaÈheîing and fresh
surface light grey, medium to
coarse grained, uassíve, possíb1e
increase ín grain size up secËion(?), packstone to gra j.ns tone,
middle part Ëabulãr cross-sets(lanínae up ro 8cm Èhick).

Covered In t êrva I

Limestone - weathering and fresh
surface 1Íght grey, coarse grained
packs tone, s lightLy dolourític
abundant echinoderms wi th possible
oolites, at the base vaguely

Dolomíte - fresh surface medÍum grey,
weathers yellowish brown, f inegrained, f in e J-y J-aminated,
calcareous, numerous chert nodul_es
in the lorder part ¡¿hích have relict
laminations (some of the underlying
l-aninatíons are dqwnward), rare
cross-bedding (Z0o¡, overlying
contact sharp.

Dolomite - rreathers yellowish brown,
fresh surface medium grey, fine
gr a J-ne d, massive, calcareous, few
unidentified fossiLs, over lying
contact sharp.

1.6

o,4

Loomis Memb er

4.0



Meters
ab ove
base

ThÍckness
(me ters )
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Description

Laminated, going up s ection
becomíng more laminaËed, ( coars e
grained material alternating with
finer grained material) , beds
l-2crn thick at top of uniË,
r^'ithín beds f ine laminations, at
top tabulâr cross-beds.

Covered In t e rval

Limeslone - r,reathering light grey,
fresh surface medium grey, medj-um
grained packstone, few echinoderms,
fíne1y laminated, numerous cher t
nodules (ln by 0.03crn) (102) which
are p1-anar and para1l-eJ- to bedding,
overLyíng contact sharp and
s ty 1ir 1Í t¿c,

Limes tone - r,Teatheríng uredium grey,
fresh surface dark grey, mediurn
grained packs Ëone, few echinoderms,
rare brachiopods, mostLy vaguely
1amínated but in places ís
J-amina t.ed, chert nodules (2-5cn
r¡ide and 1-2cm long) occur in
l"or,¡er portion (appear masslve),
fossils decrease going up section,
overLying contact appears sharp
sÍnce it broke along a joint (nay
be gradatíona1).

Dolomite - raTeathers yelJ-owísh brown,
fresh surface medium grey, medium
grained, calcareous, few corals,
numerous skeletal- d eb rís
(echinoderrns?). matrix has b een
dolouritized vith the fossíls stil-1
calc i È e, overl-ying contact sha rp .

Chert - m¿ssive and convolute

18.0

i8.s

zt-.'

24.65

3.0

0.5

5.3

Mars ton Memb er

0.85

26.05 L-4



Meters
âb ove
base

26.50

27 .3

27 .8

29 .8

30.0

30.2

31- 6

Thi cknes s
(neters)

0.45

0.8

0.5

2.0

139

Description

1amínation, relict portion of the
orígina1 carbonate (dolornite and
J"imes tone) occur as spherical_
nodules, 902 chert, 10"Á .reIíct
carbonates, finely laminated (low
angle cross-beds and/or ripple marks)

Limestone - L'eathering and fresh
surface medíurn grey, fíne graíned
packs tone, finely lanÍna ted.

LimesLone - weathering and fresh
surface medium grey, fine graÍned
wackestone, at the base are angular
intracl-asts of the underlying unit,
upper part has rnore coarse grained
materÍa1 (fossÍ1s?), the base ís
nassive and the upper part laminated
(1-2cn thíck), brachÍopods present,
dolo¡nitic, overlying contact sharp.

CherË - abundant chert nodules (802),
up to 0.5m by 0.2ro by 0.Im,
paralleL to beddíng, neathers white
to grey, 207" weaxheríng and fresh
surface medium grey, medíum grained,
wackestone wi.th f er,,7 intracLasts and
finely J-aminated, overlying contâct
sharp.

Dolor¡Íte - r,rreâÈher yellowish brown,
fresh surface dark grey, fine
grained, fíne1y lâminated, at top
a bed with abundant chert (0.2m
thl ck) .

Covered Interval

DolomiÈe - weathers yellowish bror^rn,
fresh surface, dark grey, fine
grained, appears massive.

Covered Interval

0.2

0.2

r.4



MeÈers
ab ove
base

32.3

33 .7

35.2

JO. q

Thickness
(rneters)

0.7

1.4

1.5

1.2

o-2

0.5

0.1

o-4

36.6

37 .1

t40

DescrípLion

Do.l-omite - l^leathers yel-3-owish brown,
fresh surface dark grey, fÍne
graíned, massÍve, at top (3cur)
numerous vugs due to surfícía1
leachíng of fossils ( ?) .

Covered In tervå1

Sol-ution Breccia - weathers light
grey and yel_Low mottl-Íng, fresh
surface ürhite and ye1low motL1ing,
fragmenÈs in calciÈe matrix, vuggy
l0Z, overlying contact sharp.

DolomíLe - weâthers yel-lowish brown,
fresh surface dark grey, f i.ne
grained, rnas s ive., overlying contacÈ
sharp, vugs 2%.

Limestone - r¡eatheríng and fresh
surface dark grey, fine graíned
muds tone, dolomitic, finely LåmÍnated
overlying contact sharp.

LÍmes tone - r{reatherÍng antl f resh
surface dark grey, 1Í tho g raph i c
muds tone, hlghly fractured, -,1
overLylng contact sharp.

l,Ímes tone - LTeatheri.ng and f resh
surface dark grey, f-ithographic
mudstone, fíne1y l-aminaËed due Ëo
quartz-rich laminations, overlying'conÈact gradaÈiona1,

LÍmestone - hTeaLhering and fresh
surface dark grey, li thographic
muds tone, massive, overlying contact
sharp.

Linestone - weathering and fresh
surface medium grey, mediurn grained
mudstone, finely 1amÍnated due to

37.2

37 .6

37 .9 0.3



Meters
ab ove
b as e

38.5

39 .3

40. 1

Th i ckne s s
(meters)

0.6

0.8

0.8

L4L

Description

quartz-rích laminae, minor cher t
nodules at top of uniÈ, overlying
contact sharp.

I-ímes tone - r4Teathering and f resh
surface dark grey, lithogrâphic
mudstone, finel-y laminated at the
top, few fossil debris.

Covered Interval

Limestone - rareathering and fresh
surface dark grey, fine graÍned
muds tone, dolomitic, f inel-y
laninated, numerous Íntracl-as Ès ,
burrows (?), few fossil debris
(brachiopods ) along 1anínatíons.

Covered Interval-

Dolomite ând Límestone - ât the
base weathers l-ight bro\rn, fresh
surface dark grey, fine grained
dolorníte rrith vague fine laninations,
at the top rnreatherÍng and fresh
surface dark grey, fine grained
mudstone with vague fíne laminatíons,
gradatÍona1 contacL, more fragments
in upper part, overlying conEact
sharp, pyrfte nodul-es oecur in
the niddle.

Shale - grey, fÍssí1e, overlying
conËact sharp.

DolomiÈe - raTeathers yellowish brown,
fresh surface rnedium grey, fine
graÍned, massíve, fev brachiopods ( ? ) ,
vrtggy 2"Á due to leaching of fossils,
overJ-ying contact sh arp ,

Limestone - hTeathering and fresh
surface medíum grey, fine grained

43.4

44.s

44 .52

45.t2

3.3

1.1

o.o2

0.6

45 -52 o-4
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Meters
above Th í ckn es s
base (meters) DescrÍption

wackestone, massive except for å
few brachiopods along a particulaï
zone, dolomitíc, overlying conËact
gradaÈiona1.

47,52 2.0 l,imes tone - \reathering and fresh
surface light grey, coârse grained
packs Ëone, abundant braehiopods,
corals, and possibJ-y echÍnoderrns,
laminated.

48.02 0.5 Covered In t ervat

49.22 f.2 ]-imestone - r'eatheríng anil fresh
surface light grey, coârse graÍned
packs tone, vagueLy lamina ted
abundanË fossíL debris
(brachiopods), overLying contâct
sharp.

49.82 0.6 Dolomite - rreathers yellowish brown,
fresh surface dark grey, fine
grained, massive,

50.02 O .2 Covered Intervâl

51.02 1.0 DolonÍte - ra'eâthers yellowish brown,
fresh surface medíum grey, fine

. grained, calcareous, slightly
laninated, few fossils (brachiopods,
echinoderms), overLying contact
sharp.

51.62 0.6 Dolomite - ûeatheïs yellowish brown,
fresh surface medium grey, fine
grained, massive (vaguely laninated),
numerous fossíLs (echinoderms,
brachíopods).

51.72 0. I Covered Inretvâl

52.37 0.65 Limestone - weatheïing and fresh
surface uedium grey, fine grained,



Meters
ab ove
base

Thíckness
(rneters)

3.3

0.1

55 .67

55.77

55.79

56 .39

57 .39

58 .79

58.9 4

59.74
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Description

wackes Èone, sl-ightly laminated,
few skeletal debris, dolomitíc.

Covered Interval

Limes tone - weathering and f resh
surface dark grey, fine grained
muds tone, massive, few skeletal
debrls, s ca t tered pyrite, dolomltic
overlyÍng contacL sharp.

Shal-e - grey, fissÍ1e.

LÍmestone - I,reathering and fresh
surface dark grey, lithographic
muästone, massive, v:ugs 27", upper
0.3n highly fracture, overlying
contacÈ sharp.

Limestone - weathering and fresh
surface dark grey, 1Íthographic,
mudstone, few fossil debrÍs, few
disseminated pyrite crys tals ,
overlyÍng contact sharp.

Limes tone - rn'eathering and f resh
surface dark grey, li th o gr aphi c
muds tone, few sparry caLcite,
massÍve,

Dol-omíte - rreåthers yellowish brown,
fresh surface dark grey, fine
graíned mudstone, mas s ive, small
burro¡¡s preserved, overlyíng contact
sharp.

Dol-omíte - r4reathers yellowish brown,
fresh surface dark grey, fine
graíned, mas s ive, numerous
intraclasts, calcareous.

Dolomite - rnreåthers yellowish brown,
fresh surface dark grey, fíne

0.02

o.6

1.0

t.4

0.15

0.8

59.79 0 .05



Meters
ab ove
base

63.79

65.39

6s .4

65 .45

6s .46

66.O6

66 .07

68 .I7

Thickness
(neters)

Carnarvon

4.0

744

Des crÍp Ëi on

grained, slightLy 1âminated, f er,\'

intracl-asÈs, calcareous, ove r l"y ing
contact sharp, few pyrite crysËaIs
disseminated.

Mernb er

Limestone - Lreathering and fresh
surface dark grey, fine grained
¡¡ackes tone, generally massive but
finely l-aminaÈed at the top, f eÍt
unidentified fossils, few pyïite
crys tals disseminated, hi ghly
fractured, overlyÍng contact sharp.

LÍmes tone - hreaËhers medium grey,
fresh surface dark grey,
1íthographíc (at the base) !o fíne
grained (åt the top) I,sackesLone,
mas s íve, burrows, overlying contact
sharp.

Shale - grey, fissÍ1e, overlyíng
contact sharp.

Limestone - weathers mediurn grey,
fresh surface dark grey,
1Íthographic wackes Èone, few
brachiopods (very snall-), overlyÍng
contact sharp.

Shale - grey, fÍssi1e, overl-ying.
contact sharp.

l,imestone - weathering and fresh
sur.face medium grey, lithographic
wackestone, massíve, ove r J-y ing
coritact shatp.

Shale - grey, fissÍ1e, overJ-yíng
contact sharp.

LÍmestone - weathering and fresh

q. 01

0.05

L.6

0.01

0.6

0.01

2.L
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Met ers
above ThÍ cknes s
base (rneters) Description

surface medÍum grey, fíne grained
wackes tone, mas sÍve, overlylng
contact sharp.

70.37 2.2 Limestone - weathers medium grey,
fresh surface dark grey, fine
graíned wackes Lone, finely lamÍnated,
doloEitic, overlying conËacÈ
gr ad a t i ona 1.

70 .55 0.0-0. 18 Shale - grey, fissile, calcareous ,
pinches out l-aterally, overlyíng
contact gradationaL.

73's5 3 o ";iiiå:;":::r':;:r;.îr;*Ë;:::ri",..",
overlyíng conÈact sharp.

75.05 1.5 lÍmestone - weathering and fresh
surface J-ight grey, 1Íthographic
wackes tone, burrows , rnass iwe,
overlying contact sharp.

7 7 .I5 2 . L Limes Èone - r^Teathers medíun grey,
fresh surface dark grey, lithographic
wackestone, massive, at top (0.6m)
burrows (?) fiLled r^7ith calcite,

. over l-y in g conÈåct sharp.

81.5 4.35 LÍmestone - weathers medÍum to tlark
grey, fresh surface dark grey,
lithographic r4rackes tone, mas s ive ,
overlyíng contact sharp.

81.8 0.3 Dolornite - rareathers yellowísh brown,
fresh surface dark grey, fine
grained, finely laninated, few smal1
burrows (?).

82.O 0.2 Dolomite - r{eathers yellowish brown,
fresh surface dark grey, fine
grained, nassive, few burrows at



Me t ers
ab ove
base

85 .0

a6-4

86 .47

86 .44

86 .45

88.65

89 .9

Thi cknes s
(meters )

3.0

r.4

0.01

0.03

0.01
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Description

. the top, few skeletal debris,
mâ.trix preferentÍa1ly dolomitized,
caLcareous.

Limestone - rüeatheríng and fresh
surface dark grey lithographic
rsackes tone, mas s Íve, stightly
argillaceous in places, very few
fossí1s, minor burror¡s fi11ed ürith
sparry calciËe, overlying contact
sharp.

l-imes tone - hteathering and fresh
surface dark grey lithogråphic
r^rackes tone, mass Íve, overlying
contact s hårp .

Shale - grey, fÍssi1e, owerJ-yíng
contacÈ gradational.

Limes Èone - weathers ye11owísh
brorÀ7n to medium grey, fresh surface
dark grey, fine grained wackestone,
dol-omitíc, generally massive but
dolomite s tringers give slightly
laminated appearance, overlyÍng
contact gradationaJ_.

Shale - grey, fissÍ1e, overlying
contact gradational.

Limes tone - r^reathering and f resh
surface dark grey, 1í thographi c
rntackes tone, massíve, Einor vertical-
burrows (?) filled wÍth sparry
caleiÈe, at the top f e!,' shaly bands
(0.5cur) , overlying contact sharp.

Ì-imes tone - rn'eathering and f resh
surface dark grey, fine grained
r,rrackes Èone, mas sive, si-ightly
argillaceous at Ëhe bottoD,
numerous burrows at the top,
overlying contact sharp.

L.25



Meters
ab ove
base

90.2

90.85

9 r .25

92.O

92.0I

93.46

94.96

Thickness
(neters)

0.3

0,65

0.4

o.75

0.01

L.4s
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Description

LimesËone - û7eåthering and fresh
surface dark grey, lithographic
wackes tone, mass ive, overlying
contact sharp .

Limes tone - üTeathers yel-1owÍsh
brown, fresh surface dark grey,
fine graÍned wackes tone, fe!¡
skeletal- debris (b rachiop ods ? ) ,nassive, dolonitíc, rnatrix Ís .

paxtially dolomi tized, overlying
contact sharp. 

.

I-i¡nes tone - \areathering and fresh
surface dark grey, li.thographic
raTackes tone , mas s íve , nunerous
burrows, overlying conLâct sharp.

Dol"omite - r,reãthers yeJ-lowish brown,
fresh surface dark grey, fíne
graíned, s lightly argÍ11aceous in
pJ-aces, calcareous , few skeletal
debris 1eft, matrix dolomitized,
overlying contact sharp.

Shal-e - grey, fissÍ1e, caLcareous.

Dolomíte - rnreathers yellowish brown,
fresh surface dark grey, fine
graÍned, mas s Íve, calcareous, pyri.te
crys tal-s dis semÍnaÈed, overlying
contact sharp.

I-imes tone - IreatherÍng and fresh
surface dark grey, 1íthographÍc
muds tone, massive, upper 0. lrn
doLonÍtÍc r¡ith a few round
intracl-as ts , overl-ying contacL
sharp.

LÍmes tone - r{reatherÍng and f resh
surface dark grey, 1-íthographic
vackes tone, massive, few burrows

96.r4 1. 18



Me t ers
ab ove
b as e

96.64

97.84

98.39

99 .44

r00.04

100 . 5 4

Thi cknes s
(meters)

0.5

1.2

0. s5

1.05

0.6

0.5

t48

Description

f i1l-ed r,¡ith sparry caJ-cÍte,
overlying contact sharp.

Limestone - üreathering and fresh
surface mediun grey, lithographic
muds tone, lamínations due Èo
fenes ËraL voids (?) fil1ed ¡¡irh
sparry calcíte, overlying contact
sharp.

Limestone - weatherÍng and fresh
surface l"Íght grey, at Ëhe base,
dark grey at Lhe top, l-iEhographic
wackestone, at the top rounded
intraclâs Ës, massíve, overlying
contact sharp.

Limestone - nreathering and fresh
surface dark grey, l-íthographíc
ûrackes tone, massive, few ïound
Íntraclasts at the base, pyrite
crystals dis s eminated, overlying
contact sharp.

Limes tone - r^'eathèring and f resh
surface light grey, J-íthographic
muds tone, massíve, numerous sp¿rïry
calcite, few pyriÈe crystals
díssemÍnated, ove r 1y J.ng contact
sharp,

Límestone - ureathering and fresh
surface light grey, lithographic
¡uackes tone, massive, over Lying
conÈåct sharp.

Limestone - r¿eathering and fresh
surface light grey, fine grained
r^'ackes torre, massíve, chert nodules
(5cn by 3cur) in upper portíon.

Covered InÈerval-too .7 4 0.2



Meters
ab ove
base

tor.44

102 .0 4

to3 .7 4

103. 76

r04.66

t05.36

L45 .36

Thi cknes s
(neters)

0.7

0.6

t.7

o.02

0.9

0.7
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DescripËion

Li-mes tone - rareatheting and f resh
surface f-ight grey, lithogtaphic
wackes tone, massive, few chert
nodules, overlying contact sharp.

Chert - âbundant nodules, overlyíng
conËact sharp .

Límes !one - r¡reatheTs medíun grey,
fresh surface medium grey and
dark grey mottling; fine grained
r¿ackes tone, massive, over Ly i.n g
contact sharp.

Shale - grey, slighrly fissíle,
calcareous, overlying conLact
sharp.

Limestone - rn'eatherÍng and fresh
surface J-ight grey, fine grained
rn¡ackes Lone, massíve, f ew
brachíopods, overlying conËact
sharp.

Lirnestone - LreaÈhers medium grey,
fresh surface medium grey and
dark grey mottling, fine grained
wackes Ëone, mas s Íve .

Covered Interval40.0?

Etheríngton Forna tlon
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APPENDIX B

?oint CounÈ Data

1) Rarar Data

2) Percent of Depos i tJ-ona1

ComponenË to Total of Grains,

Mud and. Dol-ornÍÈe

3) Perceritage of Cements, porosity

ând QuarËz ín Total Sample
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Appendix B - ?oint Count Data

The stratígraphic position of the thin sections
point counted are found in Figure 6 for the Upper Sal-ter
and Loomis Members, r'ígure 7 for the Marston Member and
Fígure 8 for the carnarvon Member. Approxiuately 600
points in each thin section \{ere counted at 0.5 mm spacing
using the Glagalev-Chayes modal analysis merhod (Galehouse,
L97.L). The deposítÍona1 components counted are ooids,
echinoderms, bryozoa, bivalves, pelreLotds, j.ntraclasts,
other grains, mud, dolomite, d.rusy cement, blocky cement,
syntaxíaL rim cement, second.ary q|uartz, pyrite and voids.
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TEGEND

Ech - Echino derm
Oo - Ooid
Bry - Bryozoa
Biv - Biva 1ve
Int - Intracl-as t
Oth - OLhel Graíns
Do l- - Do lonÍ t e
Dr - Drusy Cement
S R - SyntaxÍa1 Rin Cement
81 - Blocky Cement
Qtz - Qualtz
Pyr - Pyrite
Por - Porosity

* s trontiâníte
,r* celes ti te
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1) Rar4' Data
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1" s4
2) Percent of DeposÍÈionaL Component to Total of

Grains, Mud and DoIomiÈe
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3) ?ercenËage of Cements, porosity and QuarËzin lota1 SarnpJ-e
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X-Ray Data
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Appendix C X-ray Dâ Èa

X-ray diffraction analysis for the percentage of
dolomíte and cal_cÍte and the identification of unknown

mineraLs used a nickel filtered copper radiaËíon at 4OO/I/O

(counËs peï second/time constarlxf zero suppression) . It was

run at lo2€ per minute.

Seni-quantitative deLerEÍnatíon of dol-omite and

calcite percentages was done on dolomites, 100% doLomite by

point countíng, from the Upper Sa1Ëer (10, 12), Marston
(37, 46) and Carnarvon Members (94) using the íntensíty
ratios from the diffrogramrs dolomíte 30.9go2e peak and

calcite 29.4go2e peak (Royse et a1, L97l). t,our or five
oscí11atory runs from 27o to 330 ¡¿ere averaged and Ëhen

plotted on Royse et alrs (i971) graph to determine the

dolomite weíght pexcenË (!6y" wit]n .95 confidence intervâl).
The sÈratigraphic 10câtÍon of samplesr 10 and 12

from the Upper SaLter Member and sampJ-es, 37 and 46 fron
thê Marston Member are plofted on r,igures 6 and, 7 respectÍvely.
Sarnple 94 from the Catnatvon Member is found in Figure g.



S amp 1e
Numb er

10

Dolomite
Intensity

( crn)

22 .8
24.2
24 . t
23.7
23.9

22.7
23 .2
,t 1

22.5

Calcite
Intens ity

( cr)

to
3.0
3.1
3.i
2.5

3.9
4.0
4.2
4.6

158

Dolomlte
tritt %

100

Do+Ca (.f ron graph)

72

37

48

0. 89
0.89
0.89
0.88
0.91

Av. 0.89

0.85
0.85
o .84
0.83

Av. 0. 84

0.93
0.94
0.95
0.95
o.94

Av. 0.94

0.89
0. 88
0. 89

. 0.89
0.88

Av. 0.88

86

Al-1 .doloruite peaks L'en! off rhe
diffrogram and calcite peaks arejust vis ib 1e

94

2t .1
20 .4
2r .2
2L .5
20 .9

15.0
15. I
14.8
r4.9
L4.3

L.6
r.4
I.2
1.1
1.4

1.8
2.0
1.8
1.8
1.9

96

91
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X-ray anaLysís from 6o to 60oZg r^7as used. to
posÍtively identify celestÍte, strontlaníte and quartz in
a few Marston Member sanples. The chart below compares

Èhe nûaj or celesËite and strontÍanite d spacing values
(highest intensÍty) with Èhe major d spacing values (high
intensity) of the unknown mineral,s.

Maj or unknown mineral t s
d spacíng values

2.98
3.31
2.05
3.18
2.74
2.68

Maj or unknown míneraL r s
d spacÍng values

Maj or celesÈite d spacing
values fron x-ray p owder

file no. 5-593

2.97
3. 30
2.O4
3.18
2.73
2 .67

Maj or stronÈiånite d spacing
va l- ues from x-ray powder

fil-e no. 5-418

3.53
1.94
3.43
2.05
2 .44
2.98

3. s4
L.95
3.45
2.05
2.44
3.01




